
 

 

AGENDA 
REGULAR SESSION 

MONDAY, MAY 9, 2016 7: 00 PM 
PRESIDING: THE HONORABLE MAYOR JOSEPH R. PETERSON 

CHAIRPERSON OF THE EVENING: THE HONORABLE DONALD SCHULTZ 
 

CALL TO ORDER 
 
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 
 
ROLL CALL 
 
MINUTES 
 
PRESENTATION 

 
UNFINISHED BUSINESS 

 
COMMUNICATIONS MISCELLANEOUS 

1. American Legion Auxiliary Unit #217 Poppy Sale Request 
2. Minutes Acknowledging Spokesperson of McKinley Neighbors United 
3. Citizen Letter – February Primary Elimination Hearing 

 

PERSONS IN THE AUDIENCE 
 
NEW BUSINESS (ELECTED OFFICIALS) 
 
COMMUNICATION FROM CITY AND OTHER OFFICIALS 

4. Extension of Distributor License/Amusement Device Fee Report 
5. Property Maintenance at 517 Riverbank – Show Cause Hearing Scheduling 
6. Promissory Note Payments – 2344-46 Biddle Avenue 
7. City Hall Elevator Maintenance 
8. City Hall HVAC Maintenance 

 
REPORTS & MINUTES 
City Council      May 2, 2016 
City Council – Special Meeting  May 9, 2016 
Recreation Commission   April 12, 2016 
 
BILLS & ACCOUNTS 
 
CITIZENS PARTICIPATION 
 
RECESS & RECONVENE 
 
RESOLUTIONS 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
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2015-2016 Officers 

PRESIDENT 

LINDA CIEMNICKI 

1ST VICE PRESIDENT 

DEBORAH WYSS 

2ND VICE PRESIDENT 

DEBORAH HOLTON 

TREASURER 

EilEEN HOUSER 

CHAPLAIN 

CHARLOTIE ALEXANDER 

SECRETARY 

KIMBERLY DOLO 

SGT AT ARMS 

KATHRYN McNIVEN 

EXECUTIVE BOARD 
BEVERLY BRICKEY 

LOIS McDERMOTI 

PAT PATIN 

RECEIVED 
MAR 2 1 2016 

CITY CLERK 
CITY OF WYANDOTTE 

AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY UNIT #217 

EDWARD C. HEADMAN POST 
2817 Van Alstyne 

Wyandotte, Michigan 

Dear Mr. Stec, 

The American legion Auxiliary Unit #217 respectfully requests to be added to the 

agenda of the Wyandotte City Council meeting to be held on Monday, May 9, 2016. 

We are requesting permission for our 2016 Poppy street distribution to be held 

Thursday May 12'h, Friday May 13'" and Saturday May 14th during the hours of 

8:00a - 4:00p. 

Along with City Hall, we request permission to stand at the following intersections: 

Northline & Fort 

Fort & Eu reka 

Eureka & Biddle 

The Poppy Program is the oldest and most widely recognized Auxiliary program. Each 

year around Memorial Day, Auxiliary volunteers distribute millions of bright red 

crepe paper poppies in exchange for contributions to assist disabled and hospitalized 

veterans. 

The program provides multiple benefits to the veterans and to the community. The 

hospitalized veterans who make the flowers are able to earn a small wage, which 

helps to supplement their incomes and makes them feel more self-sufficient . The 

physical and mental activity provides many therapeutic benefits as well. 

The poppy has become a nationally known and recognized symbol of sacrifice and is 

worn and used to honor the men and women who served and died for their country 

in all wars. 

Donations are used exclusively to assist and support veterans and their families . The 

poppy also rern.inds the community of the past sacrifices and continuing needs of our 

veterans. Please show your support of our Veterans and their families by making a 

donation to the Poppy Program. As a reminder, all donations are tax deductible. 

Should you have any questions, please contact our 2016 Poppy Chairperson, Darlene 

Walker at 734-694-1945. 

Wear a Poppy ••• • America's Silent Tribute to Her Heroes 

Thank you for your AUPl?,o,) 

~~ ~cL-..-
Kimberly Oold, ALA Secretary Unit 217 

VETERANS ••. ARE THE MORTAR THAT HOLDS THE FOUNDATION OF 

THIS COUNTRY TOGETHER ... THEIR STRENGTH STRENGTHENS US. 



RESOLUTION 
 
         
         DATE:  May 9, 2016 
 
 
 
 
RESOLUTION by Councilperson  ________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
WHEREAS Kimberly Dold has requested, on behalf of American Legion Auxiliary Unit 217, 
permission to hold their 2016 Poppy street distribution on May 12-14, 2016, from 8am-4pm, to 
assist disabled and hospitalized veterans. 
 
BE IT RESOLVED that the city permits the American Legion Auxiliary Unit 217 to conduct 
their annual poppy sale from May 12-14, 2016, provided a hold harmless is executed as prepared 
by the Department of Legal Affairs. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
I Move the adoption of the foregoing resolution. 
 
MOTION by Councilperson   _______________________________________________ 
 
SUPPORTED by Councilperson  ________________________________________________ 
 
 
   YEAS   COUNCIL   NAYS 
       
   ______  Fricke    ______   
   ______  Galeski   ______ 
   ______  Miciura   ______ 
   ______  Sabuda   ______ 
   ______  Schultz   ______ 
   ______  VanBoxell   ______ 
 
 



----------------------_ .. __ ..... 

McKinley Neighbors United Meeting Notes 
October 17, 2007 

1. Call To Order: The meeting was called to order by John Darin, Chairperson of the Evening. 
2. Welcome and Introduction of Steering Committee Members: The members of the Steering 

Committee who were present identified themselves for the attendees. 
3. Neighborhood Street Cleaning Program: Recent correspondence from the Mayor's office to 

the McKinley Neighbors United Steering Committee regarding enforcement of the existing 
model neighborhood street cleaning program was reviewed with the members present and 
much discussion ensued. The consensus of the McKinley Neighbors United community, by 
voice vote and show of hands, was to continue the neighborhood street cleaning program 
and enforcement, and to construct a letter to the Mayor informing him of this decision. 
There were no dissenting opinions noted. 
Follow-Up Note: A letter to the Mayor from the Steering Committee was drafted and 
mailed. 

4. Monitoring of Industrial Noise Pollution: There was discussion regarding noise and odor 
pollution from the industrial area adjacent to the McKinley neighborhood. Regarding noise 
pollution, it was noted that Section 25-85 of the City of Wyandotte Ordinance states "A 
person is guilty of a misdemeanor if he or she .. . causes total noise exceeding 82 DBA, or 
which may be heard more than one hundred feet away from the source of the noise." It is 
recommended that a formal record of the excessive noise be obtained, with type, duration, 
and direction of noise, date and time of noise, and name and address of the diary keeper. 
The diary with cover letter should be mailed to the Wyandotte Police and Fire Commission, 
Attention Randy Hicks, 3131 Biddle Avenue, Wyandotte, MI 48192. The members 
recommended that a draft diary be created and distributed with these meeting notes. 
Follow-Up Note: A diary was drafted for distribution to members for follow-up monitoring. 
Action Needed: Disseminate Wayne County telephone number for reporting incidents of 
odor pollution. 

5. 9th Street Birm and Greenbelt: There was discussion of the need for development and 
construction of a birm along the 9th Street corridor, adjacent to the railroad tracks, from 
Eureka to Grove Street. It was noted thatthe City Master Plan no longer depicted green 
space on the western border of the McKinley neighborhood joining the green space along 
Grove Street. It was generally agreed by those present that a 9th Street green belt would 
serve many purposes, including buffering the impact of the railroad right of way on the 
adjacent neighborhood, and decreasing the impact of a potential hazardous materials spill in 
the rail easement. It was requested that the Steering Committee further investigate 1) the 
existence of a City-owned easement between the railroad property and the neighborhood, 
and 2) the existence of a 9th Street Birm in the City Master Plan. 
Follow-Up Note: Upon further investigation, and per the City of Wyandotte Engineering 
Department, 1) the City of Wyandotte DOES NOT own property along the railroad 
easement, between the easement and the neighborhood private property; and 2) the 9th 

Street Birm and green space has been removed from the City Master Plan. 
6. Special Education Bus Parking on Eureka: Gerald Wald discussed the issue of bus parking 

on Eureka Road at 4th Street, and the problems with impaired visibility that this situation 
created. It was noted that, after notification of the facility of the visibility issues by some 
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members of the McKinley Neighbors United, the bus had been relocated to their parking lot, 
and no longer poses a potential danger. 
Action Needed: None. 

7. Jim Johnston Tribute and Memorial: There were many ideas discussed regarding a suitable 
tribute and memorial to the late Jim Johnston by the McKinley Neighbors United. The 
suggestions that will be followed-up on are to investigate the feasibility of a suitable 
memorial at the McKinley School, with participation by the school, its students, McKinley 
Neighbors United, and the City of Wyandotte Beautification Commission. A public 
dedication, with City dignitaries, would be appropriate. 
Action Needed: Follow-Up in Spring, 2008 with McKinley School and the Beautification 
Commission. 

8. McKinley Neighbors United Web Page: There was considerable interest in creating a web 
page for the McKinley Neighbors United group. Some interest has been forthcoming by 
some members of McKinley Neighbors United in developing and maintaining this web page. 
This appeared to be an appropriate item for follow-up in 2008. 
Action Needed: Follow-Up in 2008 with interested web-designer residents! 

9. Vacant Lots for Sale: It was noted that 5 vacant lots (763-65 Plum, 664 Orange, 824 
Cherry, 712-16 Cherry, and 320 Pine) were offered for sale by the City. As of this date, 3 
properties had been sold. Progress on the sale of these properties and the construction of 
new single family homes will be watched with interest. 
Action Needed: None. 

10. Handicap Parking in Front of City Hall: Some members complained that there seem to be 
few handicap parking signs in front of City Hall. It was requested that the Steering 
Committee investigate the presence and quantity of handicap parking spaces in front of City 
Hall. 
Follow-up Note: Upon investigation, it was noted that there are no deSignated handicap 
parking spaces in front of City Hall. Per the Engineering Department, the city has no plans 
to deSignate handicap parking in front of City Hall because they would take up too much 
space, and there is handicap parking available in the city lots. 
Action Needed: Follow-up with Steering Committee on appropriateness of follow-up 
recommendations to the City. 

11. AppOintment of McKinley Neighbors United Spokesperson: There was a motion presented 
by Vera Johnston, and seconded, that John Darin, 851 Orchard Street, be the duly 
apPOinted official Spokesperson of the McKinley Neighbors United and McKinley Neighbors 
United Steering Committee. The motion passed by a unanimous voice vote. The 
appointment was effective immediately. 
Action Needed: None. 

Respectfully submitted, 

John Darin 

~---.---



~----------------------- -

McKinley Neighbors 
United' 

Thank you for your continued support of the growth and development 

of our first-class neighborhood! 

When: Wednesday, October 17th, 2007, 7:00 - 8:00 pm 

Where: McKinley School Auditorium 

Agenda: 

• Welcome & Introduction of Steering Committee Members 

• Neighborhood Street Cleaning Program 

• Monitoring of Industrial Noise Pollution and Odor Pollution in our 

Neighborhood 

• 9th Street Birm and Greenbelt in the City Master Plan 

• Special Ed Bus Parking On Eureka and 4th Street 

• Jim Johnston Tribute/Memorial 

• Other Topics of Interest 

No infants please. Childcare will not be provided. 



RESOLUTION 
 
         
         DATE:  May 9, 2016 
 
 
 
 
RESOLUTION by Councilperson  ________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
BE IT RESOLVED that the minutes from the McKinley Neighbors United meeting held on 
October 17, 2007, showing the appointment of John Darin as the official spokesperson of the 
McKinley Neighbors United and McKinley Neighbors United Steering Committee is hereby 
received and placed on file. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
I Move the adoption of the foregoing resolution. 
 
MOTION by Councilperson   _______________________________________________ 
 
SUPPORTED by Councilperson  ________________________________________________ 
 
 
   YEAS   COUNCIL   NAYS 
       
   ______  Fricke    ______   
   ______  Galeski   ______ 
   ______  Miciura   ______ 
   ______  Sabuda   ______ 
   ______  Schultz   ______ 
   ______  VanBoxell   ______ 
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May 3,2016 

Dear City Council, 

I am disappointed and dismayed at the result of item #7 of the May2,2016 City Council meeting. 

The election law changes and the subsequent elimination of the city primary and the holding of only a 

May city general election concerns me. If the city is going to be in dire financial distress in the next few 

years and the city expects to go to the voters for a millage renewal, the city had better be better 

stewards of our tax dollars. If as stated in the city clerk's letter that each election costs the city 

$25,000.00, why not put the city election in sync with the federal, state, and county elections and save 

the citizens some money. I for one will not vote for any millage increase unless I see more consolidation, 

be it departments or even elections. 

I always thought that the City of Wyandotte was a bastion of the Democratic party. However, 

after last night's vote on item #7 and your refusal to hold a public hearing on these election changes 

that I requested I now realize the entire City Council is either Republican or DINO's (democrat in name 

only). Republicans try to suppress the vote, not Democrats. Republicans try to keep citizens from 

participating in government, not Democrats .With your vote on the election law changes I hope you can 

see my reasoning on this issue. First, I feel that voter turnout would be more robust in November than in 

May because it would coincide with a federal ,state, or county election. Perhaps that is your aim-to 

reduce voter turnout. It might make it easier to win an election. But I feel you do the citizens and 

democracy a disservice if that is your goal. Second, by refusing to hold a public hearing on this election 

change you are denying our citizens the right to participate in the most basic and fundamental freedom 

we have -the right to vote. The right of every citizen to participate in their government was one of the 

basics our Forefathers wanted when this country was formed and now you have denied the citizens an 

opportunity to do just that. I may be the only one in the city that thinks a public hearing is the least that 

should be done, but I believe that if Richard Miller were alive he would stand beside me on this issue. 

Sincerely, 

Tom Kaul 

3115 Van Alstyne 

Wyandotte RECEiVED 
MAY 5 2016 

CITY CLERK 
CITY OF WYANDOTTE 



RESOLUTION 
 
         
         DATE:  May 9, 2016 
 
 
 
 
RESOLUTION by Councilperson  ________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
BE IT RESOLVED that the communication from Tom Kaul, 3115 Van Alstyne, regarding the 
elimination of the February primary for general city elections is hereby received and placed on 
file. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
I Move the adoption of the foregoing resolution. 
 
MOTION by Councilperson   _______________________________________________ 
 
SUPPORTED by Councilperson  ________________________________________________ 
 
 
   YEAS   COUNCIL   NAYS 
       
   ______  Fricke    ______   
   ______  Galeski   ______ 
   ______  Miciura   ______ 
   ______  Sabuda   ______ 
   ______  Schultz   ______ 
   ______  VanBoxell   ______ 
 
 



From: Mayor
To: "Beth Lekity"
Subject: FW: Request for Extension
Date: Thursday, May 05, 2016 4:24:46 PM

 
 

From: Todd A. Drysdale [mailto:tdrysdale@wyan.org] 
Sent: Wednesday, May 04, 2016 10:49 AM
To: 'Council@Wyan. Org'
Subject: Request for Extension
 
At the City Council meeting dated May 2, 2016, the request from Kelly Nelson of Kelly Koin relative
to the reduction of distributor license and amusement device fee was referred to the City Clerk and
the City Administrator with a report back in one (1) week.
 
This correspondence serves as a request to extend the deadline for this response until the May 23,
2016 meeting.
 
 
 
Todd A. Drysdale, CPA
City Administrator
City of Wyandotte
3200 Biddle Avenue, Suite 300
Wyandotte, MI  48192
734.324.4566
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CITY OF WYANDOTTE, MICHIGAN 
CERTIFIED RESOLUTION  

2016-191 
 
REGULAR MEETING OF THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF WYANDOTTE, 
WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN, HELD IN THE COUNCIL CHAMBERS, OF THE MUNICIPAL 
BUILDING. 
 

            UNDER THE DATE OF:  May 2, 2016 
 
MOVED BY:  Councilperson Sabuda   SUPPORTED BY:  Councilperson Fricke 
 
 
 
 
BE IT RESOLVED that the communication received from Kelly Nelson of Kelly Koin relative to the 
reduction of distributor license and amusement device fees shall be referred to the City Clerk and City 
Administrator for report back in 1 week (5/9/2016). 
Motion unanimously carried. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
I, LAWRENCE S. STEC, duly authorized City Clerk of Wyandotte, do hereby certify that the 
foregoing is a true and complete copy of the resolution adopted by the City Council on May 2, 
2016 said meeting was conducted and public notice of said meeting was given pursuant to and in 
full compliance with the Open Meeting Act, being Act 267, Public Acts of Michigan, 1976. 
 
        
 
       ____________________________________
       Lawrence S. Stec     
       City Clerk 



RESOLUTION 
 
         
         DATE: May 9, 2016  
 
 
 
RESOLUTION by Councilperson  ________________________________________________ 
 
 
WHEREAS on May 2, 2016, the request from Kelly Nelson of Kelly Koin relative to the 
reduction of distributor license and amusement device fees was brought before council, referred 
to the City Clerk and City Administrator, and held in abeyance for 1 week until 5/9/2016. 
 
WHEREAS the communication from the City Administrator requested via email to the Council 
to extend the deadline on May 4, 2016. 
 
BE IT RESOLVED that Council approves the request of the City Administrator to extend the 
deadline of said item until May 23, 2016. 
 
 
 
 
I Move the adoption of the foregoing resolution. 
 
MOTION by Councilperson   _______________________________________________ 
 
SUPPORTED by Councilperson  ________________________________________________ 
 
 
   YEAS   COUNCIL   NAYS 
       
   ______  Fricke    ______   
   ______  Galeski   ______ 
   ______  Miciura   ______ 
   ______  Sabuda   ______ 
   ______  Schultz   ______ 
   ______  VanBoxell   ______ 
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CITY OF WY ANDOTTE 
REQUEST FOR COUNCIL ACTION 

MEETING DATE: May 9, 2016 AGENDA ITEM # 

ITEM: Department of Engineering - Property Maintenance at 517 Riverbank 

PRESENTER: Lou Parker, Hearing Officer ~~~ 

INDIVIDUALS IN ATTENDANCE: Mark A. Kowalewski , City Engineer Lo~ Parker, Hearing Officer 

BACKGROUND: Several property maintenance letters were sent to respD nsible parties, the last dated 
September 24.2015. Show Cause Hearing was held on December 10,2015 at the Engineering Department. 
Hearing Officer recommends demolition . 

STRATEGIC PLAN/GOALS: We are committed to enhancing the community's quality of lifc by 
maintaining property values and eliminating blight. 

ACTION REQUESTED: Adopt a resolution setting a public show cause hearing to determine if the property 
should be demolished. 

BUDGET IMPLICATIONS & ACCOUNT NUMBER: N/A 

IMPLEMENTATION I>LAN: Prepared resolution for Council to hold a Show Cause Hearing to allow any 
and all interested parties to show cause why the City Council should not order the property demolished. 

DEPARTMENT RECOMMENDATION: As noted in the Show Cause Hearings minutes. 

CITY ADMINISTRATOR'S RECOMMENDATION: ~ 

LEGAL COUNSEL'S RECOMMENDATION: 

MAYOR'S RECOMMENDATION: ;j+tt? 

LIST OF ATTACHMENTS: Property Maintenance June 24, 20 15, July 27, 2015 , August 20, 2015 , 
September 24,20 15, October 27, 2014; Show Cause Hearing Minutes of December 10,2015 ; li st of intcrested 
parties, title search, and letter dated December 29, 2015 , from SPS. 

MODEL RESOLUTION: Attached. 



May 23, 2016

RESOLUTION Wyandotte, Michigan 
Date: May 9, 2016 

RESOLVED by the City Council that whereas a show cause hearing has been held in the Office of the Engineer 
in the Department of Engineering and Building, 3200 Biddle Avenue, Wyandotte. Michigan on December 10, 
2015, and whereas the property owner or other interested parties, have been givelL opportunity to show cause, if 
any they had, why the structure at 517 Riverbank has not had all property maintell.ance repairs made or has been 
demolished in accordance with the City's Property Maintenance Ordinance, and 'Nhereas the Hearing OffIcer 
has filed a report of his findings with this Council; 

NOW, THERE FORE BE IT RESOLVED, that this Council shall hold a public hearing in accordance with 
Section PM- \07. 7 in the Council Chambers of the Wyandotte City Hall , 3200 Bid dle Avenue, Wyandotte, on 
______ ____ at 7:00 p .m., at which time all interested parties shall show cause, if any they have, 
why the structure has not been brought up to code or been demolished or why the City should not have the 
structure demolished and removed at 517 Riverbank. 

AND BE [T FURTHER RESOLVED that the City Clerk shall give notice of said hearing ten (l0) days before 
the hearing by certified mail , return receipt requested, and first class mail, in accor dance with the provisions of 
Section PM-l 07.4 of the Property Maintenance Ordinance. 

Notify: 

See Attached List 

I move the adoption of the foregoing resolution. 

MOTION by Councilman, _ _________________ ______ _ 

Supported by Councilman, ___ _ _________ _______ ___ _ _ _ 

YEAS COUNCIL 
Fricke 
Galeski 
Miciura 
Sabuda 
Schultz 
VanBoxell 

NAYS 



SPS!ELECT 
Port olio SE~CING, inc. 

December 29,2015 

CITY OF WYANDOTIE 
DEPARTMENT OF ENGINEERING AND BUILDING 
3200 BIDDLE, SUITE 200 BIDDLE AVENUE 
WYANDOTIE, MI48192 

Re: Property Address: 517 RIVERBANK ST 
WYANDOTIE, MI 48192 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Select Portfolio Servicing, Inc. (SPS) has received a code violation notice for the above
referenced property. Following our review of this notice, SPS has determined that the property 
is neither owned by SPS nor is it a Real Estate Owned (REO) property t hat SPS is marketing on 
behalf of one of its clients. 

If the above referenced property is the collateral for a loan that is serviced by SPS, we have 
forwarded your notice to the homeowner so that it can be addressed by the homeowner. If the 
above referenced property is the collateral for a loan that was previously serviced by SPS and 
was transferred to another servicer, we have forwarded your notice to the successor servicer so 
that it can be addressed. 

SPS is committed to partnering with you to preserve the integrity of y our community. In this 
case, because we do not have an ownership interest in the above-referenced property, SPS is 
not able to take independent action to correct the violations set forth in y our notice. 

If you have any questions or concerns, please contact our Code Violations Department. Our 
toll-free number is (888) 349-8964, ·and representatives are available Monday through Friday 
between the hours of 8 a.m. and 5 p.m., Mountain Time. 

Sincerely, 

Select Portfolio Servicing, Inc. 

R0302 v1.5 000855 7233« LOAN_NO}) 



/ OFFICIALS 

Lawrence S. Stee 
CITY CLERK 

Todd M. Browning 
CITY TREASURER 

Thomas R. Woodruff 
CITY ASSESSOR 

MARK A. KOWALEWSKI, P.E. 

December 16, 2015 

See Attached Parties of Interest 

RE: Tax I.D. #57-001-05-0229-000 
517 Riverbank 
Wyandotte, Michigan 

CITY ENGINEER 

MAYOR 
Joseph R. Peterson 

COUNCIL 
Sheri Sutherby Fricke 

Daniel E. Galcski 
Ted Miciura, Jr. 

Leonard T. Sabuda 
Donald C. Schultz 

Kevin Van Boxell 

CERTfFIED MAIL 
FIRST CLASS MAIL 

Please find enclosed a copy of the minutes from the December 10, 2015, Show Cause Hearing 
regarding the above described address. 

The Hearing Officer has determined that property is to be brought up to code or 
demolished by April 10,2016 (4 months) or the matter will be referred to City Council 
for demolition. 

If you have any questions regarding this matter, please contact the underSigned. 

c;:(}~ 
Claude MarcoYQ. 
Building Inspector 

Enclosure: December 10, 2015, Show Cause Hearing minutes. 

3200 Biddle Avenue, Suite 200, Wyandotte, Michigan 48192 734·324-455] • Fax 734-324-4535 email: engineeringl@wyan.org 

1Er Equal Housing Opportunity b. An Equal Opportunity Employer 



Show Cause Hcaring Minutes 
517 Riverbank 
Decem ber 10, 20 IS 

PRESENT: Mark Kowalewski , City Engineer 
Lou Parker, Hearing Officer 
Claude Marcoux, Building Inspector 
Peggy Green, Secretary 

Page I of 1 

The Hearing was called to order at 8:30 a.m. by Claude Marcoux, Building Inspector. 

No one was present to represent this property. 

Mr. Marcoux stated that this is a large vacant house on a deep lot that is in :foreclosure. The 
neighbor to the west has been trying to contact someone to purchase the hOl11e. A title search was 
done, and there are six (6) parties involved. 

Mr. Marcoux added that he called the Department of Public Service to cut the grass, and when he 
reinspected it , the pool was down. 

Mr. Kowalewski asked about the pool. Mr. Parker stated that all that is ther e now is a plastic 
liner, the structure is gone. Mr. Marcoux commented that the biggest probl em is that the house is 
vacant and abandoned. Mr. Marcoux asked Mr. Parker ifhe noticed any papers on the front door. 
Mr. Parker replied no. 

Mr. Parker commented that the exterior repairs are minor. Mr. Marcoux stated that the dwelling 
does not have bad curb appeal , and the violations are in the rear. Mr. Parker commented that the 
tree on the southwest corner needs trimming, it is going into the roof. 

Mr. Kowalewski asked if the garage door was open. Mr. Parker commented that he did not know. 
Mr. Kowalewski asked about the siding. Mr. Parker stated that it still is missing, nothing has 
been done except for the pool. 

Mr. Kowalewski commented that the tree would be a new item, Mr. Parker stated it is located at 
the southwest corner. 

Member Parker asked if the City could purchase the property for back taxes. Mr. Kowalewski 
commented that the next sell would be in June or July. 

Mr. Parker stated that the property is to be brought up to code or demolished by April 10, 2016 (4 
months) or the matter will be referred to City Council for demolition. 

City of Wyandotte, Department of Engineering and Building 
3200 Biddle, Suite 200 Biddle, Avenue, Wyandotte, Ml 48192 734·324-4551 engineering1@wyan.org 



OFFICIALS 

Lawrence S. Stec 
CITY CLERK 

Todd M. Browning 
CITY TREASURER 

Thomas R. Woodruff 
CITY ASSESSOR 

MAYOR 
Joseph R. Peterson 

COUNCIL 
Sheri Sutherby Fricke 

Daniel E. Galeski 
Ted Miciura, Jr. 

Leonard T. Sabuda 
Donald C. Schultz 

Kevin VanBoxell 

MARK A. KOWALEWSKI, P.E. 

November 25,2015 

See Attached Parties ofInterest 

RE: Tax I.D. #57-001-05-0229-000 
517 Riverbank 
Wyandotte, Michigan 

To Whom It May Concern: 

CITY ENGINEER 

(CERTIFIED/ FIRST CLASS MAIL) 

This letter is to inform you that th~ Ci~y of Wyandotte .Department of Engineering and Building 
has scheduled a Show Cause Hearmg m accordance with SectIOn PM-I07.3 Disregard of notice, 
of the Property Maintenance Code for Thursday. December 10,2015 at 8:30 a.m. in the 
Engineering and Building Department at Wyandotte City Hall. This Show Cause Hearing will 
be presided over by the Hearing Officer to discuss the property maintenance violations of the 
referenced property. 

If you cannot attend this Hearing at the time and date specified above, please contact this 
Department at 734-324-4569, or email at cmarcoux@wvan.org. Thank you for your cooperation 
in this matter. 

Claude Marcoux 
Building Inspector 
Attachments: Letter dated September 24, 2015 

Cc: Lou Parker, Hearing Officer 

3200 Biddle Avenue, Suite 200, Wyandotte, Michigan 48]92 734-324-4551 • Fax 734-324-4535 email: engineeringl@wyan.org 

1St Equal Housing Opportunity b- An Equal Opportunity Employer 



517 Riverbank 
Parties of Interest 

Raymond Wojtowicz 
Wayne County Treasurer 
400 Momoe, 5th Floor 
Detroit, MI 48226 

Home Loan Corporation 
2350 N. Belt East, Ste. 850 
Houston, TX 77032 

Jason Martin/Colette Martin 
517 Riverbank 
Wyandotte, MI 48192 

Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. 
c/o Select Portfolio Servicing, Inc. 
3815 South West Temple 
Salt Lake City, UT 84115 

U.S. Bank National Association 
c/o Select Portfolio Servicing, Inc. 
3815 South West Temple 
Salt Lake City, UT 84115 

MERS 
P.O. Box 2026 
Flint, MI 48501-2026 



OFFICIALS 

Lawrence S. Stec 
CITV CLE RK 

Todd M. Browning 
CITY TREASURER 

Thomas R. Woodruff 
CITY ASSESSOR 

Date: September 24, 2015 

... .... , 

MARK A. KOWALEWSKI, P.E. 
CITY ENGINEER 

MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS 
C/O SELECT PORTFOLIO SERVICING, INC. 
3815 SOUTH WEST TEMPLE 
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84115 

RE: Property Maintenance Complaint at 517 RIVERBANK 

Dear Owner: 

MAYOR 
Joseph R. Peterson 

COUNCIL 
Sheri Sutherby Fricke 

Daniel E. Galeski 
Ted Miciura, Jr. 

Leonard T. Sabuda 
Donald C. Schultz 
Kevin VanBoxeli 

FIRST CLASS MAIL 

The City of Wyandotte Department of Engineering and Building has received a complaint regarding the 
condition of your building. A field inspection verified that your building is in violation of the Wyandotte 
Property Maintenance Ordinance. See the violations below: 

AREA: Other 
Side garage door open. 
AREA: Structure Exterior 
Siding requires replace-permit required 
INSPECTOR COMMENTS: Repair loose siding. 
Repair steps. 
Windows storms require replacement 
Doors require repair 
INSPECTOR COMMENTS: Repair screen at rear patio door. 
Gutters / conductors require repair/replace /paint/downspouts disconnected. 
INSPECTOR COMMENTS: Clean gullers. 
Brick walls require paint 
INSPECTOR COMMENTS: Paint foundation of building 
AREA: Yard (Back) 
Requires insect and rat control 
INSPECTOR COMMENTS: Abandoned pool holding water creating mosquito problem. 
Requires prevention of weeds 
INSPECTOR COMMENTS: High grass and weeds higher than 12 inches in rear yard. 

3200 Biddle Avenue, Suite 200, Wyandotte, Michigan 48192 734-324-4551· Fax 734-324-4535 email: engineeringl@wyan,org 

@ Equal Housing Opportunity ~ An Equal Opportunity Employer 



Failure to correct the cited property maintenance violations by October 24, 20 IS will result in this Department 
proceeding with Section PM-I06.0 Violations of the Property Maintenance Code. You also have the right to 
seek modification or withdrawal of this notice by requesting a Show Cause Hear-i ag to be held. 

If you require an explanation or have any questions regarding said violation(s), ~lease contact the undersigned at 
734-324-4569 or email cmarcoux@wyan.org. 

Very truly yours, 

Claude Marcoux 
Building Inspector 



, 

OFFICIALS 

Lawrence S. Stec 
CITY CLERK 

Todd M. Browning 
CITY TREASURER 

Thomas R. Woodruff 
CITY ASSESSOR 

Date: August 20, 2015 

Home Loan Corporation 
2350 N. Belt East 
Ste 850 
Houston, TX 77032 

MARK A. KOWALEWSKI, P.E. 
CITY ENGINEER 

RE: Property Maintenance Complaint at 517 RIVERBANK 

Dear Owner: 

MAYOR 
Joseph R. Peterson 

COUNCIL 
Sheri Sutherb)1 Fricke 

Daniel E. Galeski 
Ted Miciura, Jr. 

Leonard T. Sabuda 
Donald C. Schultz 
Kevin VanBoxeli 

FIRST CLASS MAIL 

The City of Wyandotte Department of Engineering and Building has received a complaint regarding the 
condition of your building. A field inspection verified that your building is in violation of the Wyandotte 
Property Maintenance Ordinance. See the violations below: 

AREA: Other 
Side garage door open. 
AREA: Structure Exterior 
Siding requires replace-permit required. 
INSPECTOR COMMENTS: Repair loose siding. 
Repair steps. 
Windows storms require replacement. 
Doors require repair. 
INSPECTOR COMMENTS: Repair screen at rear patio door. 
Gutters I conductors require repairlreplace Ipaint/downspouts disconnected. 
INSPECTOR COMMENTS: Clean gutters. 
Brick walls require paint. 
INSPECTOR COMMENTS: Paint foundation of building. 
AREA: Yard (Back) 
Requires insect and rat control. 
INSPECTOR COMMENTS: Abandoned pool holding water creating mosquito problem. 
Requires prevention of weeds. 
INSPECTOR COMMENTS: High grass and weeds higher than 12 inches in rear yard. 

3200 Biddle Avenue, Suite 200, Wyandotte, Michigan 48192734-324-4551· Fax 734-324-4535 email: engineeringl @wyan.org 

1Er Equal Housing Opponunity b. An Equal Opportunity Employer 



Failure to correct the cited property maintenance violations by September 20, 2() 1 5 will result in this 
Department proceeding with Section PM-I 06.0 Violations of the Property Maint enance Code. You also have 
the right to seek modification or withdrawal of this notice by requesting a Show Cause Hearing to be held. 

If you require an explanation or have any questions regarding said violation(s), p lease contact the undersigned at 
734-324-4569 or email cmarcoux@wyan.org. 

Very truly yours, 

Claude Marcoux 
Building Inspector 

C: Jason & Colette Martin, 517 Riverbank, Wyandotte MI 48192 
U.S. Bank National Association, c/o Select Portfolio Servicing, Inc., 3815 SOUth West Temple, 
Salt Lake City, UT 84115 



OFFICIALS 

William R. Griggs 
CITY CLERK 

Todd M. Browning 
CITY TREASURER 

Thomas R. Woodruff 
eln' ASSESSOR 

Date: July 27, 20 IS 

MARTIN, JASON/COLETTE 
517 RlVERBANK 
WY ANDOTTE, MI 48192 

MARK A. KOWALEWSKI, P.E. 
CITY ENGINEER 

RE: Property Maintenance Complaint at 517 RIVERBANK 

Dear Owner: 

MAYOR 
Joseph R. Peterson 

COUNCIL 
Sheri Sutherby Fricke 

Daniel E. Galeski 
Ted Miciura, Jr. 

Leonard T. Sabuda 
Donald C. Schultz 
Lawrence S. Stec 

2nd Notice 

The City of Wyandotte Department of Engineering and Building has received a compla j nt regarding the condition of your 
building. A field inspection verified that your building is in violation of the Wyandotte Property Maintenance Ordinance . 
See the violations below: 

AREA: Other 
o Side garage door open. 
o Structure Exterior siding requires replace. INSPECTOR COMMENTS: Repair loose siding. 
• Repair steps 
• Windows storms require replacement 
o Doors require repair INSPECTOR COMMENTS: Repair screen at rear patio door. 
• Gutters I conductors require repair/replace fpaintldownspouts disconnected 

INSPECTOR COMMENTS: Clean gutters. 
o Brick walls require paint INSPECTOR COMMENTS: Paint foundation of building 

AREA: Yard (Back): 
o Requires insect and rat control - INSPECTOR COMMENTS: Abandoned pool holding water creating mosquito problem. 
o Requires prevention of weeds INSPECTOR COMMENTS: High grass and weeds higher than 12 inches in rear yard. 

Failure to correct the cited property maintenance violations by August 26, 2015 will result in this Department proceeding 
with Section PM-I06.0 Violations of the Property Maintenance Code. You also have the right to seek modification or 
withdrawal of this notice by requesting a Show Cause Hearing to be held. 

If you require an explanation or have any questions regarding said violation(s), please contact the undersigned at 
734-324-4551 or email cmarcoux@wyan.org. 

Very truly yours, 

Claude Marcoux 

3200 Biddle Avenue, Suite 200, Wyandotte, MiChigan 48192 734-324-4551· Fax 734-324-4535 email: engineeringJ@wyan.org 

1El Equal Housing Opportunity b. An Equal Opportunity Employer 



OFFICIALS 

William R. Griggs 
CITY CLERK 

Todd M. Browning 
CITY TREASURER 

Thomas R. Woodruff 
CITY ASSESSOR 

Date: June 24, 2015 

MARTIN, JASON/COLETTE 
517 RJVERBANK 
WYANDOTTE, MI 48192 

MARK A. KOWALEWSKI, P.E. 
CITY ENGINEER 

RE: Property Maintenance Complaint at 517 RIVERBANK 

Dear Owner: 

MAYOR 
Joseph R.-.Peterson 

COUNCIL 
Sheri Sutherby Fricke 

Daniel E. Galeski 
Ted Miciura, Jr. 

Leonard T. Sabuda 
Donald C. Schultz 
Lawrence S. Stee 

FIRST CLASS MAIL 

The City of Wyandotte Department of Engineering and Building has received a complaint regarding the 
condition of your building. A field inspection verified that your building is in violation of the Wyandotte 
Property Maintenance Ordinance. See the violations below: 

AREA: Other 
Side garage door open. 

AREA: Structure Exterior 
Siding requires replace permit required 

INSPECTOR COMMENTS: Repair loose siding. 

Repair steps. 

__ Windows storms require replacement 

Doors require repair 

INSPECTOR COMMENTS: Repair screen at rear pation door. 

Gutters I conductors require repair/replace Ipaintldownspouts disconnected 

3200 Biddle Avenue, Suite 200, Wyandotte, Michigan 48192 734-324-4551· Fax 734-324-4535 email: engineeringl@wyan.org 

'fEr Equal Housing Opportunity b.. An Equal Opportunity Employer 



OFFICIALS 

William R. Griggs 
CITY CLERK 

Todd M. Browning 
CITY TREASURER 

Thomas R. Woodruff 
CITY ASSESSOR 

MARK A. KOWALEWSKI, P.E. 
CITY ENGINEER 

INSPECTOR COMMENTS: Clean gutters. 

Brick walls require paint 

INSPECTOR COMMENTS: Paint foundation of building 

AREA: Yard (Back) 
Requires insect and rat control 

INSPECTOR COMMENTS: Abandoned pool holding water creating mosquito problem. 

Requires prevention of weeds 

INSPECTOR COMMENTS: High grass and weeds higher then 12 inches in rear yard. 

MAYOR 
Joseph R. Peterson 

COUNCIL 
Sheri Suthcrby Fricke 

Daniel E. Galcski 
Ted Midura, Jr. 

Leonard T. Sabuda 
Donald C. Schultz 
Lawrence S. Stec 

Failure to correct the cited property maintenance violations by July 24, 2015 will result in this Department 
proceeding with Section PM-I 06.0 Violations of the Property Maintenance Code. You also have the right to 
seek modification or withdrawal of this notice by requesting a Show Cause Hearing to be held. 

If you require an explanation or have any questions regarding said violation(s), pl ease contact the undersigned at 
734-324-4551 or email cmarcoux@wyan.org. 

Very truly yours, 

Claude Marcoux 

3200 Biddle Avenue, Suite 200, Wyandotte, Michigan 48192 734-324-4551 • Fax 734-324-4535 email: engineeringl@wyan.org 

1El Equal Housing Opportunity ~ An Equal Opportunity Employer 



Min n esota 
Main Office-lltle Dept. 
32500 Schoolcraft Road 
Livonia, MI 48150 

(734) 421-4000 
Fax (734) 421-0047 

Allen Park Offfice--Escrow Dept. 
7326 Allen Roaoc:t (313) 381-6313 
Allen Park, MI 48::101 Fax (313) 381-7901 

Premium Notice 

To: City of Wyandotte Re: Loan#: 
3200 Biddle 
Wyandotte, MI 48192 Sales Price: 

Order Date: July 28, 20 1 5 
Attn: kelly 

Phooe:734-324-4551 Property: 
517 Riverbank 

Fax: 734-324-4535 Wyandotte, MI 

Date: July 30, 2015 MTA File#: 345767 

Charges as of Premium Notice Date: 
Title Search $165.00 
Total $165.00 

Notice to all tunomen regarding Cees: 
All requests for title services in co~ti~s except O~and, Macomb and ~ayue are s~bject to non-negotiable abstracting and copy fees. 
Minnesota TItle Agency does not mVOlce any additi~~al f~s for processmg or handling these requests. By requesting title services in 
counties other than Oalt1and, Macomb and Wayue, It IS WIth the acceptance of such non-negollabl e fees. 

TItle Searehes 
All searches not requiring insurance, regardless of county are subject to a non-negotiable title search fee plus copy charges if 
applicable. By requesting this title service it is with the acceptance of such noo-negotiable fees. 

«<Effective inunediately, any closing funds in excess of $1 0,000.00 must be wired to Minnesota Title Agency on or before the day of 

closing. 0 Lc 10 PCA i 
4qI -600 -04\ -0 L(o lUill-
----rV-#+42.20 
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2016181781 L: 62169 P: 136 Ci::OF 
041021201507:51:03 PM TOIII Pages:: • 
ae .... nI J. Youngblood, Register of 0_ - wayne County MI 
ELECTRONICALLY RECORDED ' 

WAYNE COUNTY TREASURER 
CERTJlI'ICATE 0' FORFEITURE or REAL PROPERTY 

I horeby certifY Ibat" on" March 1,2018 the following real property was forfoitd tcJ the Wayne . 
County Treasurer for NON PA YMI!NT OF Rl!AL PROPERlY TAX YEAR 20 UZO 12120 13. 

This property will be titled 0b&0lutely in the name ofWayuo ColUity Treasurer i" net redeemed 
on or before the MIIreb 31 immediately aucceeding the entry in an unCODteostec! .... of a 
judsmenl foreclosing tho property under MCL 211.78k, or in a contested case, 2 days alIer the 
..my ofajudgment foreclosing tho property under MCLlI1.781c. 

Taxpayer'. Name and Address: JASON MARTIN, COLETTE MARnN ). 
817 RIVERBANK 
WYANDOlTE, MI 08192 

Property loeated in tho CITY OF WYANDOTTE, WAYNE COUNTY, Mt 08192 

Property ID No: 57001050229000 

Property Description: 
05881 LOT 228 RIVER BANK MANOR SUB P. C:S 121 AND 189 L.28 P100 WCR 

. Commonly known as: 411 RIVERBANK, WYANDOTTE 

Dated Ibis Day 03l23l2D1& 

Raymond J. WoJtcNvicz 

Wayuo Couoty-r-sUJer 

/ 



, . 
1'11. No.; 2005-1466 

EXHIBlTA 

LmI Si_1n the Ci1!' of~ Clow>ty of~ ODd S1aIc ofMic:blpn, 10 \Iit 
Lot 229. ___ SubdlWlnD..-.. .. tIle _plat _fu _In LIbera on I'I8e 
100 ofl'latl, W.,... eouor,~ . . 

TAXm; 57~OI.o~ 

Coamooaly_os: 51? R1-.Jr. W,...-MI48I91 

r 

.. 
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Re.cord &. Return To:-ellen Coon 
T",I< II. Trott P.C. 
31440 Northwestem Hwv Ste 200 

. Farmington Hills MI48334 -hI 
FlORI AOM Teami T~~D 

w.,.. Mldi'gII1 8EU..ER'S 
lNVESTORt: 182 
_I:unllraa~ 

AIIlgnmentP_on:~22nd.2010 • . 

Bernard J.-Yaungblood 
l.iayne Colllly ~sbr of Deed.s 
nry 13, 21111 111,46 11\ 
Uber l8931 p. 439-439 
121111',,,, ,.. nt, I"i ." 
IIIIIIIIIIIIIR 

.HI ....... . 

AooIgnor: MORTGAGE ELEC'IRONIC REGlSlRAllON SYSreMS, INC.. ("MERS") loS NOMINEE FO~ HelME 
LOAN CORPORATION rrs SUCCESSORS AND IoSIIIGNS II C/O SEU!CT PORlFOUO SERVICING .. INC. 381S 
80VTH W£STTEIoI'LE. SAlTIAKE CITY. lIT 84US. . 
AIIfOMo: u.s. BANK NAl1ONAl. ASSClCI-'TIOH. /loa '11IU81n. ON BeW.F OF 11iE HOUlERS OF THE HOME 
EQUITYASSETTRUST 200W HOME EQUITY PASS-THROUQH Cl9mFICATES. 8ERJ!8 200W at C,Q 
SEU!CT PORTFOUO SERVICING, INC. :le1S 8O\IT!! WEST TEMPLE. 8Al.T lAKE CITY. lIT 84116-

-.... By:.wION J MARnN." MARRleo MAN N4D ~ MARTlN, HIS WIfE To: MOR'TGA.GE 
ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS. INC. loS NOMINEE FOR HOME LOAN CORPORATION 
DoIoolllol1U_ OMl2I2IlOS_od: OII1e/2OO!i tn_UU-:43S01 PolIo1Fo11o:77 .. I_No., 
2OS428&29 In Wayne County • 811110 of _I""". 

Pn>peny_ 617 RIVERSAHKST, WYANDOTTE. lot 481112 

'-1: LAND ~TU"TED IN THE CITY OF WYANDOTTE. COUNTY OF WAYNE AND STATE OF MICHIGAN, TO 
WIT, 

LOT 2:!e. RlllER BANK MANOR SUBDMSION. ACCORDING TO THE RECORDED PLAT THEREOF AS 
RECORDED IN UBER 28 ON PAGE 100 OF PLATlI, WAYNE COUNTY RECORDS. 

TAX 10: 57-OO1..Q5..0229.000 

COMMONLY KNOWN AS: 517 RIIVERSANK. WYANDOTTE MI 481112 

KNOW ALL MEN eviliEsE PRESENTlIII1OI" _ration 0111. "'"' 01 TEN one! NOlI 00Ih0 DOLlARs one! 
_r_"nd_conal_n, paid III the ...... _ AooIgnor, the ~IInd..tllcloncycn'_~h 10 
'-lJy_od. thol&ldAlllgnorhonlby _,. ..... tho _ AIIlg ...... aid Mortga ... 
Iog&Ihorwllll _ovIdenco 01 __ • &&Id ...... hoWIg.n III\J!nol pmdpoI "'"' 0I$131.2OCl.OOwllh 
-.ot, _rod 1horoby. logOIhorwl(t> 011 monoy& _owl,.. or !hot moyh __ ctJo or-.g In _ 
_ •• nd theM _ 010/1 the -. Ind 01" tho ...... "'" onoI ~ -.. _",d. ond tho o&Id 
AAlgnor horobva-and_ unto "' __ , flo Aoo9not'o _1_..-.... MarINe. 

TO HAVE AND TO HOlD tho .. 1d MorIgrIge, lind 0100 1II .. 1eI property unto .. oo/d Aa/gnM "'"'-. aulrfod 
III III __ !nod" o&Id Morlgoge. 

<I LUISA ALFONSO . 
M . Ndary '''''lil: $1vI", of Uln/, 
.. My Commiu;ol'l n.wu on: 
'- r Odobw 4. 201 .. 

Comm. Numb .... : 601629 

CI'* .... tor_.., 
p-"" Iy. lIIU. KOCH. SEU!CT POIItl'OLID IERVIClNG, INC. SliS IIOIITII WEST 'IEM1'I.E.IIAl.T LAKE 
CITY. UT NI11 
When _ -'mTo: 1111 __ ..... IoSeMdng, Inc. 3816 _W .. TompIt, 8oItLo", aty U\ 
841'5 ' 

I 

I 



I'Ile NO.: 2005-1'66 LI-43S01 PIl-fO 

EXmBITA 

\.aDd SItulle4I11I11e ell" otWylladoue. CounIy ofWI)'M IIId SIIto ofMldaipn, 113,,11: 

Lot 229, RIver _ Manor SubIIMIioo. oocoaIl1Is 113 lhe'-pIaI_ •• 1OCOIdId 111 Uhor - ool'l8O 
100 i>!PIIlI, WI)'M County BOoonIs. . 

TAX ID: 57.oo1.os.o229-000 

Commonl,k11owau: 517-. W)'II1lIoaoMU8192 



Li..,gsOl 

"Data Ill: 574 
(II) TIIe_ 
JIoaIm!!!!I with tho lim ~ Date, my _ aU: will be buod 011 III _ 'IlIc "'lads" 1& th. 

~ 
of hiletbank 0_ '"toO for "'" molllh U.s. dOJlar"",,"", __ " in tho ~_ 
~:_ In 'IlIc Wall SIrOOI JoamaL TIle ..... recent _ Qp'" -bJ.e II of tho 

4$ bdrme _ CIwIF Da .. 1& _ tho 'Cmm' JDdoL' " " 
H tho " ·lID __ leo tho NOli: Holder will _. a ..,.. _ that Ia baae4 upon 

companble 1n!ormaIIo.. 'IlIc Note Holder wm JIve ... notice or lIIlI _ 
(C) CeL:pl," or CbIDpI _II! each rr! ~ tho Note Holder will_II: !!II """ Iotera. Dlte IW ~ ~ mil 

6SI1OO 1& "4MO" to tho CUrrea' IDdeL 'I'IIi: Note Holder wm thea '!'Il1D4 tho toII11. or this :. ~ ,...h,.t ~lIhth of 0 .. _ .... ~n. (U.~). S1IbIec:t to the lfInllo ltated 
In SectIon 4(D) below. th.II roUllC!ecllUDOlII1t wJ]rbe lIlY new Into_ rile \mtII tie ... ~ Date. 
1iz<epI~ In SectIon SeA) above, tho Note HoIdcr wI1I thea dttOllDlDe tho ~UDt of the 

lII01ltbiY.J1 t that would be ._nt to y the UDpaId prlru:jpal that 10m lQ owe "' tho 
ChaJtai in f1II1 on tho Maturity Da. Ie 8."3;_ in_ .. te Iii IUbI"'da1ly":li~"';;._. TIl. 
_lilt of this _Uon will be 0,.; ..... amoon. of my ItIOIIth.Iy Jl8l'ID8Il~ 

(D) IJ&IIs 08 _ RIle ~ " 
TIl. in_ .. te I MIl "'lLuIred to pay at tho lint g,....., Dau: will DOl be _ thaQo S»~ l' or 

1<8 thau ti.UlJO 'l'. 1.bereCtet my la_ roU: wm ...., be - or - .., .. IJtl' IIDIIO ~ Date by mote IIIan ONB_-~._IIOllt" (:UO 1i) from tho _ oflo_1 
1 11M been -. for tho "--'ID& 6 mODtho. MY in_I rile wm _llo area_ the.. I3.lSOO ~ 
or 1000 IIIan 6.lSDD '" ... .,..... -

(II) --. lin. of CJIIIncII 
My .",., bttorat late will _. oIIl!ctIw: aD _ 0Iante Dato. I w!lJ poy tho ~l of my .new 

molllhly (JOlI!IOIIt 1Je&!mII!l& on tho !IA. mOl1th.1y pa,ment dale aIIer tho ClJoiISO Dat'''1:11 tlIe IDIOUllt 
of my JOOn1ItJy pa"..". cIiinp aplD. " 

(J) N_af~ 
Before tlIo -.. IItte oC lUI)' cI!oa&o In my Intereor rau: _ monthly oayment, the ~ote HoJdu 

wI1I cIeIf¥<r or mall to me • _ of.!U:h _... '!be DO!fee will 1nd11de lnToimation ""'1_ tw low 
to be gIvn 10 m. ami _ iii. Ulle and telephOne _ of I person who will BD5WOI' Ilii;y q ... 600 I 
ma, _ repn!lD& tho ootkc. " _ " 

By SImitu! Below. Bonpwer .-pta ami ...... '0 tho terms ami ......... COD~ in th.II --- ~---- - <: ~SeaI) lASe 

..... 'j"""1 



Loon No:720S-1369 
Borr""",:JASON J MARTIN 

lH3501 

ADJUSTABLE RATE RIDER 

1'11-88 

0. .. lD: 57"\ 

(Uloa SIx-MDDtb _ (As 1'11_ '" 'l1Ie Woll stroot J_>-.... Capt) 
(IDWS om, , AIlM) 

'IHIS ADJUSTABLI! RA'IE RlDBR Is JDIde IblI 2IuI day or Septen1""!t 200S, and Is ~Ied 
11110 aDd oIIaIl be _ \0 _ and 'li"".'" Il>e MonpF, DOed or UIIII, or SecurlI)' IElied (1lIo 
~ _ ...... 1') 0( the ..... dale by Iho u~ ("l!onowot') 10 """"" ~~. 
Ad) Ie RAte Note Ctd') 10 HO LOAN com nON ('Leader') of \lie..,.... daIO aad 
"""""" lbe JI'OPC"Y d III Iho _I)' IDa_I and 10_ II: 

517lUV1!RBANK ST 
WYANDOTI'E, MICHIGAN 48192 --'l'HE NOTE CONTAINS PROVISIONS AILOWING roa CJl4NGES IN 'l'HE INTERII8'r JIA.'I1I 

AND 'l'HE MONTBLY PADIENT. 'IUB NOTE LIMlTS 'l'HE AMotINT BO~'8 
INTEREST JlATE CAN aIANGB AT ANY ONE TIMB AND TIlB MAXIMUM JIA'I1I 
BOIIIlOWEIl MtIIIT PAY • 

• UlDmONAL CO\'BNANTS. In addItlon 10 Il>e """""""" an4 _II DWIc In ~ Security _"'1, IIonowcr mel Loader _ ''' •• ''.'" a04 __ .. _ 
Jo.. IIiTEIIEST JlATE AND MO!mILY PAYMlINT CJl4NGES 

The NOte provIdeI tor .. lalllal _I"". of 15.~'" TIIo NOlO _ provides lor cIIQop In Il>e 
_I ralO and \be mon!h4' pa_1I .. follows: 
3. PAYMBNTB 

(A) TImo lad PIaoo or I'a;/IlumII 
I wDl pay II1tmal ~~~ paymooll ...." mouth tor Iho IInI 60 paymonll (tho 'lJtunoo..only 

Pcdod") Inll>e &m01IlI1 I 10 pay die In_I oil 11 -. B..., lDDDIII ~ I wDl P1 
principal aDd Inl""", by _ paymonll In .. IDlOUIII ._1 \0 MIy _ tho IDUIIIJI!ldII!£ 
_jIolbllaDa: at lho HoU> II ihO oad of 1110 "' ..... I.()oIy Period awJr .... __ term <:>llho Note: 
Tbe p~ lad 1DIoreat _I I pay may cII.up .. Il>e _ me I pay c.bau.es pumUIlll \0 
gecIIOll 4 or tblI Note. 

I wDl _ monthly _" 011 Il>e _ .. y of _ mouth be8fmlil1J _ l, 2:005. I wW 
- IIIesc _II eJCf'f month nnW I have paid all of tile prlndf lIll4 - ao4 Uf 0_ dwaco 
_ bOIow \bal [ !nay ..... IllI.IIor tblI 1'1010. Eadl lDCll _I wDl be appll"'4 II onll 
_ 4ue "10 _ w!Il be appl10ll 10 Inl....., before prine! If, on OdDb"" 1, 2IDS" I.tD! owe 
Il1IOIlllII _ IIIfs NolO, I wW pay _ amounll In run on I cIIle, wblcb Is calIod ~e "MaIurlly 
Date.' 

I wDl _ my _" II 2350 N. BELT EAST S'I1I 850, HOUSTON. 'I1IXAS '77032, or ., • 
cIIl[e:cm pta<o 1/ recju!ml by Il1o NolO Holder. 

(11) Amounl 0( M.f IDJIIoI ~ "-'"'" 
Eadl of my IJdllal 1n1 .... , .. nIy DlOI>thIy ptymanlS win be 111 the &mOUIII of UA S 672.Ao. ThIs 

amonttl may c:baDae. 
4. JNTUEST JlA.TE AND MONTHLY PAYMENT CIlANGBS 
W~.~ . 
TJie IItlcreat rate I will pay llIlI)' c:IwlF on Il1o IInI day of Oc:Iobo!:. 2D117, &ad on thIl ~ ...., 6IIt 

moDlh thoreafIct. Eadl"te on _ my inlOreat rate oou1d cII.up " _ • 'ChanJc ~a ... ' 



L1-43!101 

Loan No: 720S·1369 _. .' 0. .. m:, S7~, 

BY SIGNING BELOW, Borrower _Ii wi .,..... 10 1lIe lerms wi _u. __ lit 
thIo &ecurlty ""_I and In 8lIy RIder 0I0CIIIed IIom>wer and _ wIIh IL . .--

c.. 'MIl CC ~ ....... .",J _________ (8puIllicMlhIIlia FOfAolG 1:ta-d:I _________ _ 

s .... ofMIairoAli • 
Co1ll1ty of WAYNE • 

On ibis 2. ' day of .5 .... ,. 16..... . 2D oS ~ me petlC>lUlJIy ,_red 
JASONJMARTIN,A MAIR_ w.,,,.IoI .. c...- M/aI:n.,1%s IN.,..!!' 
10 .,. lo\OWII 10 be 1lIe penon doo<:rtbed It! II1II who -.utod tho fore&oIt!g ~tnIlD01U, ond 
acImowIodJe4 that be ~1eII tile ....... hII free ... and deed. ' 

MJ- "'I'Ual ______ _ 

Prepared by: 

Retum to: 

MI<:_ L. RIddle 
MIdd1ebOlJ, RI4d1e '" ClWuIa 
717 N. ~ SUIte 2AOO 
DalIa,TX mol 

HOME LOAN CORPORA nON 
A'I'l1l!n'ION: POST CLOSING 
2350 N. liB!. T EAST 1m! 85D 
HOUSTON, TX 7'703l 

MICHlOAN ..... ,. .am'''. ,_. _ .. _ UN'''''' IN .... UM!NT 

IIocII1I4 I11y MlId'I"", fIddJe ""III. ,.. :IOU 1/01 ~ 1r 0/7f PatIw) 

· -- .... 

~. : : 

- ' 
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Loan No: '72lJS.1369 ' ~ID: 574 

MICHIGAN ....... ~_ ....... _"' _ UNlPOIW IN81IIUNI!IIT 
IIOCIIDM br .... 1 r If..,... " __ Patwn acta 1101 r.. 100/ " "*t/MJ 



LI-43S!)l Pa.-as 

x:...!D: 574 

1f, _ .... IAoIJ _U11f1 __ of eonatroetloa. 'lbIo Seau\ty II>ItruuaenI IhaJl be 
"""""'" by _llaw IUId the low of the jurfldlodon In widell tho Property.lo<aIod. All rf&h"1UId 
ob~_ contalnocl In III!J SecurIty lDstnuDe.t .... ubject 10 l1li' roq~ts IIIdl Ibll .. Uo", of 
App_1e Law. Applicable Law mlaht OIplk:ltly or fnlp1fdt1y allow the por&a 10 __ by COJItrICI 
or h lIIfabt be .nem; bUI __ aball "'" be 00IIIUUCId u • pn>hl&lllcn ~ .....-ncm by 
COJItrICI. In the _I I1Iat ""I' prov1IlOa or eta ... of tItfa SeauUy 1nItrumooI or tho R.,,,, ..,n1lICII 
with App_ Law, __ sha1l lOt al!ect other pnMIIolII or tItfa Scewlty 1Ds1lzumonl or the 
Nole widell CIlt be atY= oIIiIc:t -Mtheat IIIe _111<'<1", IJRl¥II/DII. 

;" _ In tIIII SecurIty lDIIrumatc (=: Of tho m~ pmler WI! ""'- IDllInoIDde 
oort'CllllOlldlna _tor __ or __ of tile per, (b) 1IOrcI& In tho Ilagular Shan mean IUId 
lndudO tho pl\l18\ and _ ... no; IUId (0) the word ....,. pea IOIe dlIaetIo. wlthoul aqo ob~lloo 
10 like &Ill' acUon. 

17, B.uower', Copy. BorJOMr IbaII be glvea ... copy or tile Nole and o;r tblo Seau\ly 
InatrumoItt -

U. Tn-.. of the I'rapelV CO' a B ",0\ _ III -. Aa .. ed In ..,.. -. 18, 
'In_I In !he Property" _ &r1If IopI or _da1 IIlterOlI In lb. Property, ~ bul DDI 
Ilmllo4 to, thOle b_\ __ In a bead for dood, COItIntI for deed, -_I a10I 
oonuoct or '"""'" qt'OOIIIOl1t, tho brta" 01 Whfcl1 " the _ of HUG by _ " • fill"", cia", 
10 • purdWCr. _ 

It III or ""I' pan of lite Propony 0' any _ lA tile Property II .old or ""'-rod (or If 
Borrower 10 oot ... III!II penon .IUI a _ ! ...... I In Bo~ 10 IIOld or __ ) _ut 
Lcmi!cI'I prior wrll~ ..,"""'~ l..aI4cr ..., roq __ pa, ...... Ia IIJII 01 IlIIUJus secured by 
III!J SecorIty IDstrumcDL HowoYer, tlt!s option ,1Iall .01 be __ by Leodel If "- _ • 
proldbllOd by Applttable Law. 

19. _. JIl&bi to _ Aller Are ] ti~ It Borrower ...... -.. oondlUo.., 
Borrower IbaIlllave the rf&hl 10 _____ I of III!J Seau\ty lnItrument dIIoo.Un_ al any tlmo 
prior '" Ihe ~I Of (a) IIYc da)I before aaIe of tile Properly . .!' ..... nt 10 any _ of .. 10 
__ In III!J Seau\1y t.istnunen~ (b) ouch otbor porfod u AppIlCIbIo Law mllbl ~ for the 
_ .... of lIcnto<w:l't rlaht 10 __ or (0) 0IIIry of a Jud_t c:nfon:III& 1JIIs Sacurlly 
lnIlnUnOI1t 'IlIoae _ are tbat Bo",,*,. (a) _ ~ on '\lIDS whlell __ be _ 
_ ... 5ecuJ;lI!' lnI_1 IUId the NOle • If no __ W occurro:;,~~ IIII'dcllllll 
of l1li' otba .......... or _II; (0) _ au _ lD=red In thII Security 
Il16trumca1, 1nc11I4Iag, bUI nol _led 10, ",,101tIblAo att.orllO)'ll' lea of 15.!lCl% of the ....... 4 ... _ 
tho NOle or tho amounl au ..... blo undor applicable ... t. low, property inapcctlon &lid vahaUoD f_, 
IUId otba /eoo _ tor the ~1IrpDI? ofprot ...... Lcodor'l1oltetcal In the Property -.z rlptl IIIIdor 
IhII SeauIty 1os1nUllta~ &lUI (4) llkos oach &cUeD .. l.eIU\Or may -I)' "",- to..."., thai 
Leadc:!'. il1_ 101 the Property and riP" UDder tbIs 5ecur1ty lDItnunellt, l1li4 ~ obIIpUon 
to pay the IUD ICC'IU'ed by IhIs Sccurlty lDstr'tlmtlllt. IbIJ condD.oe .""""peI l.eD4cr r uire 
tha'Boaowor pay 111<11 !"In .. al_ .",.. &lUI 0IpCUCI In one or more or tho IOIIowin. ~ II 
- by I """"0:: (a) cub; (b) monoy order. (e) __ eIlod<, bank choclt, ma,,-'i _ or 
cah!er's ~ pl'OYldod ""I' ,uch check " _ .poa an fnlUlnUon .. hole ~.potIlI &Ie _ by 
a _ 1pIq', IIIatt'tuDelItaHty or anUty; or (eI) I!IOctron!c FuIUII 'DaIIO(or. Upon reua."1ImCll1 by 
_, tbiI Seaulty lnIlrUllWtl and obUpd<iDl - hereby wU _ filIIy effocuvO U !f 110 
_n -!lad 0_ _cr, tbIo rlghl 10 _ .... oIIau not apply I. tile .... or _Hon 
under SectIon 18. 

2It. Sola or N ..... CIIIaIp or Loan -. _ of C_ 'Ibo Nole or. part!aJ In ...... 
In tboNoto (1"J'OIh«W!th tltfaSecurlty _) canbellOldoaeor...,.. U-wlthcilll prtoraou.. 
"'Borrower. A aaIe mIJIn .... 1IIl In. _ .. In the ettUty (IowwI111 tho "Looa Scr.k:e:I") thai ooUocts 
Perlodk Paymentl dac _or 1lIc NOIe IUId Ib!s Scwrity IDstrUlnelll &lUI perfor .. other -"PI" Ican 
oenoI&:Iag obIlpt!onI _ tho Note, tbII SecurIty WtrUlnellt, aa4 AppJlcabto Law. n.e.e alJO mlJht 
be one or more c:baopI of the Loan _ umelalelllO a aaIe of i!ic NoIG. It then> Is • chaago of 
the Loon ScrY!aor, Bo=- _ be glvea wrllt .. aou.. or the cIIInp _ wlU IWe lbe lWIlO and 
__ of the _ Loan Serv!cor, Ibo _ to which __ IboaJa be made &JIll any othc, 
!nfiyMlUoa Rl!Sl"A ""1_ In co_ -Mlh a _ Ollrulkt of """"""" If tile Note lo sold 
IUId _ the Loan lo ...- by a Loan !Ien!cer otba tbao the pa.rcbuor or tho Note, the 
........ 1oaD -"o~tIonJ 10 _ wIU __ tbo Loail_ or be uansfe/rocI 
10 •• _ LoaD ServIOorIUld ..., nOl IBumod by the NolO p_ - otbenor!H proWled 
by tho Note purcItaer. 

MICHIGAN -_. F .. 1\y - _ ....,_. _ UNlI'OIIIII ~ 
MocIIftA ~ ~ ...... • "IDa fcI:n tatJ 1JD1 ~. f1111 ,."..) 
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MICHIGAN -_. FomI~ -__ " .. IINI'ORII 1NmW1I!.NT 
1Iad .... iIy .. icicle ..... ~ &. GIla,. Fora ... 1}1)t lP-o. '(If 11 ...,..,. 
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Loan No: 72IlS-13Il\l bo .. m: 574 

,. 

MICHIGAN - _ •• ~ --. .... __ UKFORIIINmWU..., 

IIodHIIIi by 1I1C1d ...... "'*lie It ..... FanrlIOZS 1101 ,...,. 1 at 11 hfIu) 
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Data.. ID: 574 

MICHIGAN· _ f_ . ____ UNlFORlilINIITRUIIENT 

_ .. b\I_ - • -- "'"" - .It! i!'-.,. • of 1f I'ogof/ 
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Dam 10: 574 

MICHIGAN . 81"0" Femn,. • ....... 11 __ UNII'ORII INIIllIIJMENT 
11_ ... 11 ... _ ... _ .. _ ..... __ '101 .,...,.. of" _ 
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Dar..!D: 5'74 

MICHIGAN· 8Inglo ' .. I~ . ,.,.,.. __ UNlfO ... INmlUIIIEIIT 

ModIIed" wn 5 "I. INIII." Won. Form at 1/01 ,..",..- cf f1 ~ 
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LollI No: '1205-1369 o.talD: S74 

MICHIGAN. 81 ... 10 F_. ___ UNIFOMI .N8I1UIENT 

1IIO __ 11y ~ra. Addle , __ PomI aoa '10' ,.. til 11 /"agN) 
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Loan No: '1205-1369 D&,. IO: 574 

(J) "Co_\)' A_ Dual, -'""" __ .,..... all d ..... ",,,=tQ and othor 
chazIro Ihat me fmpaoed on BOlrov,a or tJuo PlOpcny by • co_ uoocIatlwl, bQ ....... m 
UIOclallon or Ilmllir olpl1lJatlo •. 

(1Q _,.,... 'In_ ..... IDJ- of flUIds. other !han. - .... JIlWed bv 
cbc1r, dtaft, 01 aImlJat paper IDattumont. _ .. IDItlatJ:4 til....,., aD eloctronlo 1...-01. 1oIepb.oafc 
1Da_~ compol ... or iDapetIc tape 10 U to order. ~ or _. 1IDaDdal __ to 
debll or credll ao acooUDL Sudl term 1Ddudcl, but la 001 1lmlled to, t>OIDI-oC...to trlJllfeII, _ted 
Iell« mad!llIo __ • UUIfm IDItiated by. lelepboDe, wire It'8lialeIl, and ._mated ~ 
tnwl'm.. . 

(L) ___ .... 08 1II0101t ... 1hat "'" _In _. 3. 

(M) _._. _ ....... nycomp."..tIoD,_I._orda_.or~' pIId 
by &II¥ thIn! pitt)' (0_ 1!>aD _ pmaioda paid _!he ""-_In 5) 10:: 
(I) damIp to, or d .. ttuCllo.ll of. the PrOt>ert.-~(Uf coDdemnaUOD or otkr told., or au or 1lIIY _ or 
ilio PlopCnr. (UI) co_In lieu or a..Ji:liuillIOJl; or (Iv) lDImp_laIIo .. o~· 01 .,._ as 
to. tJuo W .. iD4Jor OOIIdltlo. of lite Propetty. 

(N) "Mr;rIpp 1Doa_ m .... _ pro1<CIIos LeDder apIDIt tile JlGDpayment OJt, or cIeC&.11 
otI, tho J..o01L . 

(0) __ ~ __ \be rqoIarly ICIlcduled ammml due Ibr (Il prlnclpallDd IJucrest under 
lite No ... pIoJ (II) any aJDOODIi _or ScctloD 3 of thfa Security lIIItnllllatt. 

(l') "IlIIlIPA" ....... the Rosl Elta'" S._nt I'rocedares kJ. (12 U.s.c. 12601 .. ~.l IOd III 
ImplmNmllDg reoulatlon, RqulltIo~X c.RR. PIn 3500). as tIIoy mlJhl be IIDCtIdcd InitD time to 
tIulo, or lit)' id4IiIou1 or __ lion or tejJUlatloo Ihat _ the ..... lIbf«:a: maner. As 
_ In IhlI SecurIty 1tau1utu:a~ W ..ron 10 iIII _" IOd fOIUI<:tlODI Iliat an. lmj>0IC4 
In leprd·to. -.at ~tod mort_loan' \MIll U the'Loon _ 001 q~ as • "fede::iiiJY tOIaIed 
mo~ loaD· IUlderlUlSPA. 

(Q) --.or \II _. of .................. IDJ party IlIaI Ill. taIWl title to tbe Prooerty. ~ 
or DOl tIlIl party hal IIIDmCd ~~ obUptioas under the Nole &IId/Q[ thIo !Ioatrf\Y Iitltntmeol. 

TRo\NSFEIl or RIGBT6 IN TIlE PROPDTV 

TItlI Seco#ty IDatnmlOltt _ 10 Lender: (!) the ~ or Ihe Lou, IIlId aD teIttfiQa. _ 
ond 1ItDdIIk:i-. or the Nota; ODd (II) the",-_ 01Bo_ .......... aod --...._ 
tills 8earIlty lasln1Du:llt aIIII the N'ote. RIr tills _ Bo __ boreIJy ~ WImD~ 
JflDt aod cot1ft!)' to MBRS (~JL .. oomlnoe !or lADder and Leo~ II1CI:aIOII aod l ... d to 
the _II aod UllItts of MI!RS, .nth power of sale, the lIlIlowIog _ J'I'OPI'ny 10_ lD 
1Ite~~~~ . 

SEa U!OAL D!lSCRIPTION A'ITACllBD HEIUrrO AND MAD!! A PARr Hi!RBOF 

_ cunettIly It8a the add .... oJ: 517 RIVI!lUlANK ST. 

lIQIANDOTlE, MiCHIIlAN -

MICHIGAN· """,. ,_, _ 10 ___ Utll'ORM t_NT "'-b\'-__ &- ..... - t/DI P'Ooo'ofll_J 



660997 SEP 152005 . 

L 1-43501 fu-rr-
2054m2'1 9/151:1OOr. 
8w,Ut. __ J. __ '(oup_.~loq.d 
Wune Co. hll-.ter or Dead.' 

------------""'''"-- ----------
Lou No: 7211S-1359 
IIortoMr, lIISON J MARTIN 

DBlJNI7IONS 

MORI'OAGE 

Dara!D, 574 

WolIII _ In maltlplc ICCIlons of !his docum.ent are _ below 1114 otlIt.r worG", ... _eel In 
Sectl<mI 3, 11, l3, 18, 20 an4 2L CertaIn rula "'JPId\I1a the ...... of wollll _ lilt. tJIJt document 
uellse p_ In _ 16. 

(A) -II' Imlrwllmt" DIOII\S thIa 4OCumeIU. _ Is dated September 2, 2005, 1C:>&e!h« with all 
RId ... 10 thIa dO<UlllOllL 

• _ 4c::t.a'M ... nr~. tis wiF€ 
()I) "11_ II; JASON J MARTIN , A MARR.II!D MAN • IlonuweI'I __ II 517 
RIVERBANK SI; WYANDOTn!, MICHIGAN 48192. lIozrower .. the monplOr UI!CIor IhII S<curlty 
WtnllDlllt, 

(e) "HEIIB" Is Mortpp _DIe R .... tratlo. SJste .... Inc. MRRS Is • "'P.rate ~omkJ. that 
Is acdn& 1OIeIy ... n_ for Leuder 1114 Londer'. ~ I114I11ip. MERS" UIe ......... 
lUI .... IhII SocurIC;J __ MERS Is orpnlJiod auG -tina under Ibo - of ~ onG boo 
.. _ OIUI tdopboDe IIIlIDIIcr of P.O. Bar 2Il26, f1l.1, MI ~.2ID6, td. (1188) I5'7lI.MRRS. .. 

(0) "LeodIot" .. HOME LOAN CORPORATION. Loader fa A CORPORATlOI! 0ZIIDImcI OIUI 
omtlna _ tho laws of the Slate of TEXAS. Looder'I odd_ fa 2350 N. BSLT I:::ABT 6'IE 850 

HOUSTON, TX 7703Z. . - ... ... 

(E) "N .... lIICIlIS the promillory note aIp4 by Borrower OIUI dated s-p- 2, 2IOos. '!be Note 
.\01 .. tIIaI Borrower """" Lender ONE IIVNDRED T1IIllTY.oNE mOllllANIl 'tWO lIlVNDRED ud 
N0/1Go--Dollora (U.s. $ 131,200.00) plU&lnte_. llonower ItU promlud to pay tIda debt'In_1II 
Periodic P.aymeoll aDd 10 pay the debt ill full not later tboo Odabu 1. 3035. 

(F) ~ ....... the properl)' tllalil _ below _ the baadh>g ~ of Rlghllin 
the I'lopeny.' 

(0) "L .......... the debt oMdencc:d by the Note, pi .. Intelat, OIlY propayment Cbarp aod late 
dwps CIDe UDder the Note, OIUI all nma de. _ IhlI Becud1y lnIcnmtml, pi .. In_ 

(BJ _. _ all Rlilan 10 IhlI Socuttty wtrumont t1Iat am - by lSonowcr, '!be 
foUO'WIDJ RIdan ate 10 be ...."ted by Borroww [cIte<It 'boa .. 'ppltcablt], 

l1li IIdJUlable Rate RIder 0 COIIdomlD1am Rider . .. . 0 SocoII4 Ii...,. Rider o _n RIder. 0 PlaIIDOd Volt DovoIopmom RIder 
o 1~ BImI11 RIder 0 BIw<cIdy 1'aymc;11 RIF o 0!IIm(1) [specify] 

(I) ~Ik:obl. Law" ....... all COIIlIOlUq app_ fedanI, >lAte 1114 IDca1 IIAIIItco. n:platlam, 
__ I<Imlnlluarwe rula anG or<!01'1 (that IIave the _ of law) .. ...u 10& aD appUcabl. 
IhW, _ .. ppoaIabJe j1utIda1 opinions. . 

~()"S-/~<f.C#~· (. __ -Il...ifl_f-!.-Y_' ~_P...!..Y_J~~ ___ 6~_ 



697303 NOV082005 
LI-4379', Pa-1835 
20SS0Z7« 111OB/2OQS 
8erR1r4 J. VDUnt' l DOd 'A.~t'1f,..ohl tl~NSfUl~ S

· SlUlAl£ · 

l'tDY~ $ 11Il,4f-(Il , 
Wun~ Co. ReI Ister of Dlld. 

\II tIE t:tJMTY I 12311 ,~ . JOIm 4. _ 81M' 0\_118 • 
. l\E:E11'I"- . 

WARRANTY Dn:D 

KNOW ALL MEN BJ' 1'H1!SE PRESI!N1'S: That IIcDjandD L. Toler aa4 Mar}' I!. Tpler, b_ODd wito 
.. __ 1I517RJOOIIIuk, ~IO,MI 41192 

"""""l'lo) ODd _) 11> 18I0Il1, Martin .... CloIetIo V. MutiJI, 11_ .. 4 wi .... 
___ lImlll-.t. W)'lIIdo4Io, MI 411192 

the lbll""",, doaIbCII premiJes 1Ii_ .. the CIty orWyondoI1ie, County orw_ .... 81m ofMiablpD: 

Lot 229.Rnu_ Mall« Subdl\UIon,IICCOI1ll.,. .. ihc '-plat thereof .. ~In Uber 28 ooPlaoe lOOorl'loll, wayne 
Coao\y Rcconli, , 

...... 00IIUII0IIIy _ .. 51711lwrbook. Wyudoae, MI 411192 

Til< _ No. 57.oo1.()5.0229-400 

For the sum or One _ SIxIjo Poor TbouoaDd _ .... Zero ..... ($164.000,00), tul!joc! to the 0>c1JtI", bulldl", 1114 ... 
-.... .... _.III4ZOl1111s_or-.1f1lll)' : . 

) 
)&8 
) 

On dill the 29th _of AI!pII,~. bcIoIe me pIIIOIlIII11JlJIjICUOd BeqJamln L. ,ToIor 104Mor}' E, To1or, huobud .... wi .... to me 
_ .. be die _ cbcrIbc4 in .... who CXOCUII<I the bqoIos W-._ ~ II1II tmy -..I the ..... IS 
thcItr..c ...... _ 

DraIIaIby. BenjmninTolct, m RlvedloDk, WJIlIdoUeMl48192 

Wh ....... 'ded .. _ .. _I, Martin, 517 Rim1>oolr, 'IVyaodoae, M148J92 . 

' $1,230,00 . c...tJTaaalerTax _~SI",I10,.,.40",-_ 
OIY n:w.,..,.,. Q,~. 

- DES)' S ' •. 4.fI.J' -A 
,/ \~~Jff.0 

.Q 0 OS" !vI. " we If> , 40..... S .. C- ~\.,. ----------------------------_*-



NOTE: This search must be pa. id in full upon time of delivery 

Main Office-1itle Dept. 
32500 Schoolcraft Road 
Livonia, MI 48150 

(734) 421-4000 
Fax (734) 421-0047 

Allen Park Offic~-E:scrow Dept. 
7326 Allen Road (313) 381-6313 
Allen Park, MI 41:3101 Fax (313) 381-7901 

TITLE SEARCH CERTIFICA T"E FileNo: 345767 
Page I 

Statement furnisbed to: City of Wyandotte 
Certified to: June 29, 2015 8:00 A.M. 

Land in the City of Wyandotte, Wayne County, MI 

Lot 229, River Bank Manor Subdivision, as recorded in Liber 28, Page 100 of plats, Wayne CO"-nty Records. 

517 Riverbank 

We have examined the records of the Register of Deeds Office for Wayne County, Michigan, = <1 find there are no conveyances, liens 
or encumbrances affecting the above described property recorded from November 8, 2005 at 8:00 A.M. to June 29, 2015 at 8:00 A.M. 
except the following: 

Last Deed Holder of record: Jason J. Martin and Colette V. Martin, husband and wife 

Mortgage for $131 ,200.00 was given by Jason J. Martin and Colette V. Martin, husband and wif'e to Mers as nominee for Home Loan 
Corporation dated September 2, 2005 and recorded September 15, 2005 in Liber 43501 , Page 77, Wayne County Records. 

Said mortgage is now beld through mesne assignments by US Bank National Association, as Tmstee, on behalf of the Holders of the 
Home Equity Asset Trust 2006-2 Home Equity Pass Thru Certificates, Series 2006-2. 

Mortgage for $32,800.00 was given by Jason 1. Martin and Colette V. Martin, husband and wife to Home Loan Corporation dated 
September 2,2005 and recorded September 15,2005 in Liber 43501 , Page 91, Wayne County R.ecords. 

Subject to a Certificate(s) of Forfeiture of Real Property for non-payment of taxes filed against S~bject property, as recited in Liber 
52159, Page 135, Wayne County Records. 

A Notice ofJudgment Lien for $7,588.18 was filed by Ally Financial Inc. against Jason Martin, as recited in Liber 50546, Page 449, 
Wayne County Records. 

TAXES: Item No(s). 57-001-05-0229-000 
2011 Combined due $2,407.01 plus interest and penalty, ifany 
2012 Combined due $2,177.92 plus interest and penalty, if any 
2013 Combined due $2,120.56 plus interest and penalty, if any 
2014 City due $1,707.94 plus interest and penalty, if any 
2014 County due $415.19 plus interest and penalty, if any 

ASSESSMENTS: None. 

Subject to taxes or assessments not sho'WD. as existing liens by public records, but which may have a retroactive lien date imposed by 
operation of law. 

In consideration of the reduced rate at which this Certificate is furnisbed it is understood that the information contained herein is only 
such as maybe obtained in the office of the Register of Deed in Wayne County and the liability is limited to the amount of premium 
paid for said search. 

MINNESOTA TITLE AGENCY 



Michael A. Cuschieri or John C. Cuschieri 

File No: 345767 
Page 2 

Effective: 06/29/2015 



517 Riverbank 
Parties of Interest 

Raymond Wojtowicz 
Wayne County Treasurer 
400 Monroe, 5th Floor 
Detroit, MI 48226 

Home Loan Corporation 
2350 N. Belt East, Ste. 850 
Houston, TX 77032 

Jason Martin/Colette Martin 
517 Ri verbank 
Wyandotte, Ml 48192 

Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. 
c/o Select Portfolio Servicing, Inc. 
3815 South West Temple 
Salt Lake City, UT 84115 

u.S. Bank National Association 
c/o Select Portfolio Servicing, Inc. 
3815 South West Temple 
Salt Lake City, UT 84115 

MERS 
P.O. Box 2026 
Flint, MI 48501-2026 
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CITY OF WYANDOTTE 
REOUEST FOR COUNCIL ACTION 

MEETING DATE: May 9, 2016 AGENDA ITEM # 

ITEM: Promissory Note Payments regarding the former 2344-46 Biddle Avenue 

PRESENTER: MarkA. Kowalewski , City Engineer /1fJ ~ S--3~/b 
INDIVIDUALS IN ATTENDANCE: Mark A. Kowalewski, City Engineer 

BACKGROUND: This property was purchased by the City on June 22, 2011 , and was demolished. The terms of 
the sale indicated that a balloon payment of $102,344.79 would be due on July 6, 2016. The Promissory Note 
Holder has agreed to extend the Promissory Note another six (6) years at an annual payment of$18,892.59. If you 
concur with this, attached is an Amended Promissory Note for your approval. 

The property was part of the block between Mulberry and Walnut sold and redeveloped by Dr. Atto. It is now 
known as 2300 Biddle Avenue. 

STRATEGIC PLAN/GOALS: The City is committed to maintaining and developing excellent 
neighborhoods by, matching tools and efforts to the conditions in city neighborhoods, continuing neighborhood 
renewal projects, where needed, in order to revitalize structures and infrastructures in residential and 
commercial areas. 

ACTION REOUESTED: Approve the Amended Promissory Note and authorize the Mayor and City Clerk to 
execute same. 

BUDGET IMPLICATIONS & ACCOUNT NUMBER: 492-200-850-5\9 TIP A Area Funds 

IMPLEMENT A TION PLAN: Mayor and City Clerk execute the Amended Promissory Note. 

COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION: nla 

CITY ADMINISTRATOR'S RECOMMENDATION: ~ 

LEGAL COUNSEL'S RECOMMENDATION: Approved Amended Promissory Note W. Look 

MAYOR'S RECOMMENDATION: , 

LIST OF ATTACHMENTS: Promissory Note; Amended Promissory Note and Map 



MODEL RESOLUTION: 

RESOLUTION Wy~dotte, Michigan 
Date:: May 9, 2016 

RESOLUTION by Councilperson, _ __________________ _ 

RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL that Council concurs with the recommeO dation of the City Engineer to 
Amend the Promissory Note concerning the purchase of the property known as 2344-2346 Biddle Avenue 
payments for the Promissory Note to be appropriated from TIF A Area Funds 492 - -200-850-519; AND 

BE IT RESOLVED that Mayor and City Clerk are authorized to execute the Amended Promissory Note 
Concerning Purchase of the property known as 2344-2346 Biddle Avenue, Wyan<lotte. 

I move the adoption ofthe foregoing resolution. 

MOTION by Councilperson ___ _ ______________ _ ___ _ 

Supported by Counci lperson. ________________ ____ ___ _ _ 

YEAS COUNCIL 
Fricke 
Galeski 
Miciura 
Sabuda 
Schultz 
VanBoxell 

NAYS 



$143,240 July 6, 2011 

Promissory Note Concerning Purchase of 2344-46 Biddle 

For value received, the undersigned promises to pay to the ord er of Debbie Goss 
(hereinafter identified as "Payee"), the principal sum in an amount of One Hundred 
Forty-Three Thousand Two Hundred Forty and no/ IOO ($143,240.00) Dollars. The 
payments will be made annually in the sum of not less than Twelve Th ousand nollOO 
($12,000.00) Dollars and interest will accrue at Three (3%) percent per annum. The first 
annual installment shall be due on July 6, 2012, and on the 6th of July each year 
thereafter. The final balloon payment is due on or before July 6, 2016 . 

In the event that the default shall be made in the due and punctual payment of any 
of the required installments under the tenus of this note, and provided the Payee shall 
have given Maker (City of Wyandotte) forty-five (45) days prior writt en notice of such 
default by first class mail, and if Maker fails to cure such default, then the whole 
principal of this Note remaining unpaid shall , at the sole election of Payee, become 
immediately due and payable. In the event that the Payee obtains a judgment against the 
Maker under the tenus of the Promissory Note, and the Maker does not voluntarily pay 
said judgment as required by law, then the Maker shall be required to place said judgment 
on the next City tax bill pursuant to MCL600.6093 in order to obtain the necessary funds 
to payoff the judgment. Also, in any such event, the Payee shall have full power and 
authority at any time or times thereafter to exercise all or anyone or more of the remedies 
allowed by the laws of the State of Michigan. 

This Not e can not be transfered or ass i gned. 

City of Wyandotte, Maker 



No. 1033 P 3 . ~ 
PQ.~c f- ot ~ 

Pmt Principal mterest CumPrin Cum mt Prin Ba! 
1 7,i02.80 4,2 97. 20 7,"702 . 80 4,297 . 20 1 3 5 ,537.2C 

2 7,933.89 1, 066.12 15 , 636 .68 E,363.32 : 2i, 603.32 

3 8.171.90 3,829.1 0 23, 80 8.5~ 12 ,1 91.42 i 19,4 31.42 

4 8,417.06 3, 582 .94 32 ,225 .64 15,:74.36 11: ,O 14_ 3~ 

5 8,669.57 3,330 . 43 40,6~5.21 19,104.79 102,344 .19 

5 )\'10213 ~4.IS 3,070 .3'; 143 , 24C . CO 22,175 . 13 0 . 00 

<The final payment has been adjusted to account for payments haV'ing been 
rounded to the nearest ceot. 

http://.www.bretwhlssel.netlcgi-binlamortize 5/28/2013 



$102,344,79 
_____ --', 2016 

AMENDED PROMISSORY NOTE CONCERNING PUR<:HASE 
OF FORMER 2344-2346 BIDDLE AVENUE 

WYANDOTTE, MICHIGAN 

This Promissory Note will amend and replace the Promissory N01:e executed on July 6, 
2011, between Debbie Goss (hereinafter identified as "Payee") and City of Wyandotte 
(hereinafter identified as "Maker'), All Parties agree that the balloon payment due on or 
before July 6, 2016, will be paid over an additional six (6) years as folloI.Vs: 

For value received, the undersigned promises to pay to the orde r of Payee, the principal 
sum in an amount of One Hundred Two Thousand Three Hundred FortY-Four Dollars and 
79/100 ($102,344.79) Dollars which is the balance due at July 6,2016. T he payments will be 
made annually in the sum of not less than Eighteen Thousand Eight Hun dred Ninety-Two 
Dollars and 59/100 ($18,892.59) Dollars and interest will accrue at Thr~e (3%) percent per 
annum. The first annual installment shall be due on July 6, 2016, and on the 6th of July each 
year thereafter. The final payment is due on or before July 6, 2021. The City of Wyandotte 
reserves the right to pay the Note prior to maturation without penalty. 

In the event that the default shall be made in the due and punctual payment of any of 
the required installments under the terms of this note, and provided the Payee shall have given 
Maker (City of Wyandotte) forty-five (45) days prior written notice of such default by first class 
mail, and if Maker fails to cure such default, then the whole principal of this Note remaining 
unpaid shall, at the sole election of Payee, become immediately due and payable. In the event 
that the Payee obtains a judgment against the Maker under the terms of the Promissory Note, 
and the Maker does not voluntarily pay said judgment as required by law, then the Maker shall 
be required to place said judgment on the next City tax bill pursuant to MCl 600.6093 in order 
to obtain the necessary funds to payoff the judgment. Also, in any such event the Payee shall 
have full power and authority at any time or times thereafter to exercise all or anyone or more 
of the remedies allowed by the laws of the State of Michigan. 

This Note cannot be transferred or assigned. 

City of Wyandotte, Maker 

Joseph R. Peterson, Mayor 

lawrence S. Stec, City Clerk 
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CITY OF WYANDOTTE 
REOUEST FOR COUNCIL ACTION 

MEETING DATE: May 9, 2016 AGENDA. ITEM # 

ITEM: Department of Engineering - City HaU Elevator Maintenance 

PRESENTER: Mark A. Kowalewski, City Engineer /:17'~~../ 
INDIVIDUALS IN ATTENDANCE: Mark A. Kowalewski, City Engineer 

BACKGROUND: City Hall elevators are under contract with Otis Elevator for regularly scheduled preventative 
maintenance. The contract is paid annually as a lump sum and automatically rene ws yearly. The previous annual 
contract was through Daly Merritt and signed into effect in 2013. A new agreemen t with the City of Wyandotte was 
requested. Otis Elevator provided a single year maintenance agreement totaling $5,400. 

STRATEGIC PLAN/GOALS: This work is consistent with the Goals and Objectives of the City of 
Wyandotte Strategic Plan in the continuing effort to enhance the quality of life for residents and the maintenance 
of infrastructure. 

ACTION REOUESTED: Approve the Otis Elevator annual payment, authorizing Engineering to sign contract for 
the coming year(s). 

BUDGET IMPLICATIONS & ACCOUNT NUMBER: 

The elevator maintenance would be funded by the City Hall Maintenance account, #530-444-825-420. The cost 
for the coming year is $5,400.00. 

IMPLEMENT A TION PLAN: If approved by Council, authorize Mayor and City Clerk sign contract. 

COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION: 

CITY ADMINISTRATOR'S RECOMMENDATION: ~ 

LEGAL COUNSEL'S RECOMMENDATION: 

MAYOR'S RECOMMENDATION: ~ 

LIST OF ATTACHMENTS: Otis Elevator invoice, City Council Model Resolution. 

MODEL RESOLUTION: 
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Wyandotte, :Nichigan 
Date: May 9,2016 

RESOLUTION by Councilperson ______ _____ ____ ___ _ _ 

RESOLVED by the City Council that Council hereby concurs in the recommendation of the City Engineer to 
enter into contractual agreement with Otis Elevator, and further, authorizes the M ayor and City Clerk to sign said 
Agreement; 

FURTHER, this recommendation is consistent with the Goals and Objectives of t:he City of Wyandotte Strategic 
Plan in the continuing effort to enhance the quality oflife for residents and the ma intenance of infrastructure. 

FURTHER RESOLVED THAT the work will be funded from the City Hall maintenance budget, account #530-
444-825-420. 

I move the adoption of the foregoing resolution. 

MOTION by Councilperson _ _____________ _____ _ _ _ _ 

Supported by Councilperson, ________________ _______ _ 

YEAS COUNCIL NAYS 

Fricke 

Galeski 

Miciura, Jr. 

Sabuda 

Schultz 

VanBoxell 
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C; UnIted TechnolDgles 

DATE: 0412812016 

TO: 
City of Wyandotte 
Attn: Jesus Plasencia 
3200 Biddle Avenue 
Wyandotte, MI 48192 

EQUIPMENT LOCATION: 
City Hall 
3200 Biddle Ave 
Wyandotte, Nn 48192 

PROPOSAL NUMBER: AGS983 

EQUIPMENT DESCRIPTION: 

No Of Units Type Of Units 

2 HYDRAULIC 

OTIS MAINTENANCE 

Manufacturer 

INDEPENDENT 

FROM: 
Otis Elevator Company 
25365 Interchange Court 
Fannington Hills, MI 48335 

Evan Lenz 
Phone: (248) 826-0460 
Fax: (860) 660-6177 

Customer 
Designation 
SvC ELY 
PASS ELY 

, ·I EA 11- A 4It .r%'''16C; 

., s: 400 0<> A. 

Machine Number 

D2 5 792, D25790 

We propose to furni sh Otis Maintenance on the equipment ("Units") described above. Otis Maintenance is a full 
preventive maintenance service intended to protect your investment, extend equipment life, and provide a high level of 
performance and reliability. 

OTIS MAINTENANCE MANAGEMENT SYSTEMsM 

We will use the Otis Maintenance Management System preventive maintenance program to deliver service tailored to 
your specific building needs. Equipment type, component life , equipment usage, and building en vironment will be taken 
into account by the OM.MS® scheduling system, which will be used to plan maintenance activities in advance. The Units 
will be provided with devices to monitor equipment usage. We will use OMMS standard work pTocesses developed and 
continuously improved by Otis. 

Under this Contract, we will maintain the Units on thel ollowing terms and conditions: 

PERFORMANCE 
MAINTENANCE 

We will maintain the Units using trained personnel directly employed and supervi sed by us. The maintenance will 
include inspection, lubrication, and adjustment of the following parts: 

• Controller parts, selectors and dispatching equipment, relays, solid-state components ~ transducers, resistors, 
condensers, power amplifiers, transformers, contacts, leads, dashpots, timing devices, computer and microcomputer 
devices, steel selector tapes, mechanical and electrical driving equipment, signal lamps, and position indicating 
equipment . 

• Door operators, car door hangers, car door contacts, door protective devices, load weighing equipment, car frames, 
car safety mechanisms, platfomls, car and counterweight guide shoes including rollers and gibs, and emergency car 
lighting. 

• Hoistway door interlocks and hangers, bottom door guides, and auxiliary door closing devices. 

• Machines, worms, gears, thrust bearings, drive sheaves, drive sheave shaft bearings, brake pulleys, brake coils, 

© OTI S ELEVATOR COMPANY, 2011 All Rights Reserved LiNX Fonn MNT-OM (01130/ 13) Proposal#: AGS983 
Page I of9 
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(2) 
contacts, linings, and component parts. 

• Motors, brushes, brush holders, and bearings. 

• Governor components, governor sheaves and shaft assemblies, bearings, contacts, governor jaws, deflector or 
secondary sheaves, car and counterweight buffers, car and counterweight guide rails, car and counterweight sheave 
assemblies, top and bottom limit switches, governor tension sheave assemblies, and compensating sheave 
assemblies. 

• Pumps, pump motors, operating valves, valve motors, leveling valves, plunger packings, exposed piping, above 
ground plungers and cylinders, and hydraulic fluid tanks. 

• Escalator handrails, handrail drive chains, handrail brush guards, handrail guide rollers, alignment devices, steps, 
step treads, step wheels, step chains, step axle bushings, comb plates, floor plates, tracks, external gearing, and drive 
chains. 

• Escalator upper drives , upper drive bearings, tension sprocket bearings, upper newel bearings and lower newel 
bearings, demarcation lights, and comb lights. 

RELIABILITY 
PARTS COVERAGE 
If necessary, due to normal usage and wear, Otis will repair or replace any of the parts specified above at their sole 
discretion, unless specifically excluded elsewhere in the contract. Any parts under this Contract requiring replacement 
will be replaced with parts se lected by Otis. 

PARTS INVENTORY 
We will during the term of this Contract maintain a supply of frequently lI sed replacement parts and lubricants selected 
by Otis to meet the specific routine requirements of the Units. Any replacement parts stored in the machine room remain 
our property until installed in the Units. We further agree to maintain a supply of routine replacement parts available for 
express delivery in case of emergencies. 

QUALITY CONTROL 
We will periodically conduct field audits of our personne l and the Units to maintain quality standards. Otis field 
engineers will provide technical assistance, technical information, and Code consultation to support our maintenance 
organization. 

RESPONSIVENESS 
24-HOUR DISPATCHING 
We will , at your request, provide you with access to eService and our OTISLINE 24-hour, year-round dispatching 
service. In the event a Unit malfunction occurs between regular examinations, you will be able to place a service call on 
eService or through an OTISLfNE customer service representative, who will , at your request, dispatch an examiner to 
perform service. In the event Otis receives an emergency call from the phone in the elevator and a passenger indicates a 
need for assistance, Otis shall attempt to contact a building representative for an assessment of the situation and 
authorization to respond to the call. If Otis is unable to reach a building representative, Otis shall respond to the 
emergency call from the phone in the elevator. The visit will be treated as a Callback. It is your responsibility to: (a) 
have a representative available to receive and respond to OTISLINE calls; and (b) maintain working telephone 
equipment. 

COMMUNICATION 
CUSTOMER REPRESENTATIVE 
As a service to you, and at your request an Otis representative will be available to discuss with you your elevator needs in 
the areas of modernization, traffic handling ability, recommendations and requirements of Code authorities, proper use 
and care of the Units, and the OMMS program. There is no additional charge for this consulting service, but by making 
this service available to you, Otis does not assume any duty to warn. 

REPORTS - eSERVICE 
We will use the OMMS program to record completion of maintenance procedures. We will , at your request , provide you 
access to eService. You will be able to access twelve (12) months of repair, completed maintenance procedure and 
service call history for the Unit(s). You will be responsible for obtaining Internet access to use eService. 

© OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY, 2011 All Rights Reserved LiNX Form MNT-OM (01/30/13) Proposal#: AGS983 
Page 2 of9 
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SAFETY TESTS - HYDRAULIC ELEVA TORS 
We will conduct an annual no load test and annual pressure relief valve test. 

FIREFIGHTERS' SERVICE TEST 
If the equipment has firefighters' service, you assume responsibility for performing and keeping a record of allY Code 
required tests and for the maintenance, functioning and testing of the smoke and/or heat detectors . We will test the 
firefighters' service keyswitch on a monthly basis. 

I f during the initial firefighters' service test any elevator firefighters ' service is found to be inoperable, the building wi ll 
be responsible for all of the cost associated with the repairs necessary to bring the unit in compliance with the applicable 
Codes. 

SAFETY TRAINING 
We will instruct our personnel to use appropriate personal protection equipment and follow safe work practices. 

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
Otis endeavors to reduce generation of waste materials, to minimize ri sks to the environment, customers, the general 
public and Otis employees, and to comply with all federal and state environmental laws and regu lations. Material Safety 
Data Sheet (MSDS) Manuals are available for review at your request. 

You assume responsibility for removal of wastes , including but not limited to hydraulic oil, spoils, asbestos , etc. , as it is 
not part of this Contract. 

MAINLINE DISCONNECTS 
You agree to engage a qualified electrician to service at least once annually the elevator mainline disconnects located in 
the elevator equipment room. 

SHARED RESPONSIBILITY 
You agree to provide us unrestricted ready and safe access to all areas of the building in which a ny part of the Units are 
located and to keep all machine rooms and pit areas free from water, stored materials, and debris . You agree to provide 
a safe work place for our personnel, and to remove and remediate any waste or hazardous materials in accordance with 
applicable laws and regulations. 

If any Unit is malfunctioning or is in a dangerous condition, you agree to immediately notify us using the 24-hour 
OTISLINE service. Until the problem is corrected, you agree to remove the Unit from service and take all necessary 
precautions to prevent access or use. 

You agree to properly post, maintain, and preserve any and all instructions or warnings to passengers in connection with 
the use of any Units . 

In furtherance of OSHA's directive contained in 29 C.F.R. § 1910. I 47(f)(2)(i). which requires that a service provider (an 
"outside employer") and its customer (an "on-site employer") must inform each other of their respective lock out/tag out 
(" LOTO") procedures whenever outside servicing personnel are to be engaged in control of hazardous energy activities 
on the customer's s ite, Otis incorporates by reference its mechanical LOTO procedures and its electrical LOTO 
procedures. These procedures can be obtained at www.otis.com by (I) clicking on "The Americas" tab on the left side 
of the website; (2) choosing "USlEnglish" to take you to the "USA" web page; (3) clicking on the "Otis Safety" link on 
the left s ide of the page; and (4) downloading the "Lockout Tagout Policy Otis 6.0" and "Mechanical Energy Policy Otis 
7.0," both of which are in .pdf fonnat on the right side of the website page. Customer agrees that it will disseminate 
these procedures throughout its organization to the appropriate personnel who may interact with Otis personnel whi le 
Otis personnel are working on site at Customer's faci lity. 

© OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY. 2011 All Rights Reserved LiNX Form MNT-OM (01130/13) Proposal#: AGS983 
Page 30f9 
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NORMAL HOURS 

All maintenance procedures and repairs will be performed during our regular working hours of our regular working days 
for the examiners who perform the service. All lamp and s ignal replacements will be performed during regular 
examinations. 

For purposes of this Contract , a Callback is a response by Otis to a request for service or assistance made (a) by the 
customer or customer representative. (b) by the building or building representative; (c) by emergency personnel ; (d) 
through the ADA phone line, andlor (e) through REM® monitoring system, for service or assistance, on an as needed 
basis, excluding regularly scheduled maintenance. 

Regular working hours: 8:00 AM - 4:30 PM. 

Regular working days: Monday - Friday excluding holidays. 

OVERTIME 
Callbacks outside or TegulaT working hours will be billed at standard overtime rates. 

OWNERSHIP AND LICENSES 
WIRING DIAGRAMS 
You agree to provide us with current wiring diagrams reflecting all previously made changes for Units covered by this 
Contract to facilitate proper maintenance of the equipment. We shall maintain the wiring diagrams so that they properly 
reflect any changes made by Otis to the equipment. These diagrams will remain your property. 

OTIS SERVICE EQUIPMENT 
Any counters, meters, tools , remote monitoring devices, or communication devices which we may use or install under 
this Contract remain our property, solely for the use of Otis employees. Such service equipment is not considered a part 
of the Units. You grant us the right to store or install such service equipment in your building and to electrically connect 
it to the Units. You will restrict access to the service equipment to authorized Otis personnel. You agree to keep the 
software resident in the service equipment in confidence as a trade secret fo r Otis. You will not penn it others to use, 
access, examine, copy, disclose or disassemble the service equipment or the software resident in the service equipment 
for any purpose whatsoever. If the service is terminated for any reason, we will be given access to your premises to 
remove the service equipment, including the resident software, at our expense. 

OTIS SOFTWARE 
Software owned by Otis may be embedded in parts or otherwise provided by Otis as part of this maintenance agreement. 
You have the right to use this software only for operation of the units for which the part was provided. You may also 
make a backup or archival copy of the software, provided you reproduce the copyright notice and any other legend of 
ownership on the copy. You may not otherwise copy, display, adapt, modify, distribute, reverse assemble, reverse 
compile, or otherwise translate the software. You will not transfer possess ion of the software except as part of a transfer 
of ownership of the Units and the assumption of the rights and obligations under this agreement by the transferee. 

NON-OTIS SOFTWARE 
You retain your rights to any software not provided by Otis contained in the Units and agree to allow Otis to make one 
backup or archival copy for you. 

SERVICE TOOLS 
You are responsible to secure our right to use any special service tools required to maintain your non- Otis equipment. 
These tools must be provided prior to us beginning maintenance on such equipment. 

THE UNITS 
It is agreed that we do not assume possession or control of the Units, that such Units remain yours solely as owner and 
operator, lessee, or agent of the owner or lessee, and that you are solely responsible for all requirements imposed by any 
federal , state, or local law, Code, ordinance or regulation. 

CLARIFICATIONS 

© OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY, 2011 All Rights Reserved LiNX Form MNT-OM (01 /30/13) Proposal#: AGS983 
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1 his Contract does not cover car enclosures (including, but not limited to, wall panels, door panels, car gates, plenum 
chambers, hung ceil ings, lighting, light diffusers, light tubes and bulbs, handrails, mirrors and fl oor coverings), rail 
alignment, hoistway enclosures, hoistway gates, hoistway inserts and brackets, mainline disconnect switches, doors, door 
frames, sill s, swing door hinges and closing devices, below ground or unexposed hydraulic cy linders and plungers, 
buried or unexposed piping, escalator balustrades, escalator lighting or wedge guards. Without affecting our obligation 
to provide service under this Contract, you agree to permit us to train our personnel on the Units . This Contract does not 
cover computer and microcomputer devices, such as tenninal keyboards and display units 'that are not exclusively 
dedicated to the elevator system . This Contract does not cover telephones installed by others, i ntercoms, heat sensors, 
smoke sensors, communications equipment, or safety signaling equipment , or instructions or ,varnings in connection 
with use by passengers. 

We will not be required: (i) to make any tests other than that as specifically set forth herein; (i i) to make any 
replacements with parts of a different design or type; (iii) to make any changes in the exist ing design of the Units; (iv) to 
alter, update, modernize or install new attachments to any Units, whether recommended or directed by governmental 
authorit ies or by any third party; (v) to make repairs or replacements necessitated by failures d e tected during or due to 
testing of the Units or buried or unexposed hydraulic cy linders or piping and (vi) to replace or repair any component or 
system utili zing obsolete or discontinued parts , including parts for which the original des ign is no longer manufactured 
by the original equipment manufacturers, or parts where the original item has been replaced by an item of different 
design or is replaceable only by fabrication; (v ii) to provide reconditioned or used parts; (viii) to make any replacements, 
renewals, or repairs necessitated by reason of any cause beyond our control including, but not limited to, fire, explosion, 
theft, floods, water, weather, earthquake, vandalism, misuse, abuse, mischief, or repairs by others . 

You assume responsibili ty for the cost of correcting all Elevator Code violations existing on the date we enter into this 
Contract. If such Code violations or other outstanding safety violations are not corrected in accordance with this 
Contract, Otis may with respect to the equipment not meeting Code requi rements cancel this Contract without penal ty by 
providing thirty (30) days written notice. 

Should you require us to interface with a third party work order, insurance or safety systems, Otis will add an appropriate 
fee to cover the additional cost associated with this service. 

Neither party shall be liable for any loss, damage or delay due to any cause beyond our reasonable control including. but 
not limited to, acts of government, strikes, lockouts, other labor disputes. fire, explosion, theft ~ floods, water, weather, 
earthquake, riot, civil commotion, war, vandal ism, misuse, abuse, mischief, or acts of God. 

We agree that we shall be liable for accidents and injuries to person or property when adjudged to have been caused by 
the sole negligence or willful misconduct of Otis or our employees. In all other instances, Cus tomer shall indemnify, 
defend and hold us harmless against all claims, damages, losses, costs, and expenses (including attorney's fees and other 
litigation costs) arising out of or connected with the use, repair, maintenance, operation or condition of the Equ ipment. 
We shall maintain worker 's compensation and employers ' liability insurance covering our liability for injury or death 
sustained by our employees, and comprehensive general liabi lity insurance. You shall insure that all ri sk insurance upon 
the full value of the Work and material delivered to the job site is maintained at no cost to us. If either party so requires, 
in writing, the other party shall furni sh certificates of insurance evidencing the above insurance coverages. 

Notwithstanding any other agreement or provision to the contrary. under no circumstances will either party be liable for 
any indirect, special or consequential damages of any kind, including, but not limited to, fines or penalties, loss of 
profits, loss of rents, loss of good will , loss of business opportunity, additional financial costs, or loss of use of any 
equipment or property, whether in contract, tort, warranty or otherwise. 

You agree to provide us unrestricted ready and safe access to all areas of the building in which any part of the Units are 
located, to keep all machine rooms and pit areas free from water, stored materials, and debris ~ to provide a safe work 
place for our personnel, to remove and remediate any waste or hazardous materials in accordance with applicable laws 
and regulations, and to provide a grounded. 3-prong electrical system and proper lighting in the machine rooms and pits. 
We shall not be obliged to perform until such unsafe condition has been remedied. 

If any Unit is malfunction ing or is in a dangerous condition, you agree to notify us as soon as possible using the 24-hour 
OTISLlNE® service. Until the problem is corrected, you agree to remove the Unit from service and take all necessary 
precautions to prevent access or use. 

© OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY, 20 11 All Rights Reserved LiNX Fonn MNT-OM (01/30113) Proposal#: AGS983 
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lou will provide written notice within twenty-four hours after occurrence of any acc ident in or about the elevator (s) 
and/or escalator(s) to us and if requi red by law, to any local authorities. You further agree to preserve replaced parts. 

Escalator Units are designed only for transporting passengers. For escalator Units, you agree to take all necessary 
measures to prevent other item s from being conveyed, so that features designed to protect passengers and prevent 
property damage are not damaged. When stationary, escalators are to be properly barricaded and not to be used as steps. 

You agree to properly post, maintain, and preserve any and all instructions or warnings to passengers in connection with 
the use of any Units. 

In the event o f an entrapment, Customer will ca ll Otis and wait for a trained and licensed elevator mechanic to arrive, 
except for a medical emergency situation where it may be appropriate to summon a professional fi rst responder such as 
police or firemen. Customer agrees that its agents, contractors, employees or representatives shall not attempt to extricate 
any passengers from an elevator that becomes stalled within the hoistway. 

Otis will not be required to make renewals or repairs necessitated by fluctuations in the building AC power systems, 
adverse hoistway or machine room conditions (including temperature variations below 60 degrees and above 90 degrees 
Fahrenhe it), excessive humidity, adverse envi ronmental conditions, water damage, rust, fire , explosion, acts of God, 
misuse, or vandalism. 

If thi s Agreement is terminated prematurely for any reason, other than our own default, you agree to pay as liquidated 
damages, and not as a penalty, one-hal f(50%) of the remaining amount due under thi s Agreement. 

Should this Agreement be accepted by you in the form of a purchase order, the terms and condit ions of this Agreement 
wi ll take precedence over those of the purchase order. 

We will not be liable for any claim, injury, delay, death or loss or property resulting from telephone equipment failure, 
fa lse alarms, interruption of telephone service, or "no voice ca lls", i.e. calls from inside the equipment to Otisline where 
the re is no verbal response to the Otisline operator. 

ALTERATIONS 
You will not allow others to make alterations, additions, adjustments, or repa irs to the eq uipment. 

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 

Notwithstanding any other provision herein to the contrary, the following provisions shall be applicable and govern in 
the event of conflict : 

Advanced Payment 
Beginning on the Effective Date , payments wi ll be made Annually and an Advanced Payment Discount of 3.00 % will 
be applied to the net billing amount. 

Payments are due on or before the last day of the month prior to the bil ling period. If full payment is not received by the 
due date, the Advanced Payment Discount will not be avai lable and you will be obligated to pay us the full contract 
pr ice. 

When the anniversary date of the commencement of the service occurs within a billing period, the invoice for the next 
billing period will include billing in arrears for the price adjustment calculated in accordance with the terms of this 
contract. 

CONTRACT PRICE AND TERM 

CONTRACT PRICE 

Four hundred fifty dollars ($ 450,00) per month, payable Annua"y 

© OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY, 20 11 A ll Rights Reserved LiNX Fom, MNT-OM (0 1/3011 3) Proposa l#: AGS983 
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PRICE ADJUSTMENT 
The Contract Price will be adjusted on the effective date of any labor rate adjustment under Gtis 's contract with the 
International Union of Elevator Constructors (lUEe Contract) to reflect increases or decreases in material and labor 
costs. 

A. Material 
Seventy-five dollars and ninety-six cents ($ 75.96) of the original Contract Price will be increased or 
decreased by the percent increase or decrease shown by the index of "Producer Commodity Prices for Metals 
and Metal Products" published by the U. S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Statistics fo r the price adjustment 
month compared with the index on 0210112016 which was 188.100. 

B. Labor 
Three hundred seventy-four dollars and four cents ($ 374.04 ) of the original C ontract Price will be 
increased or decreased by the percent increase or decrease in the straight time hourly labor cost under the I UEe 
contract on 0110112016 which was 84.646. The phrase "straight time hourly labor cost" means the sum of the 
straight time hourly labor rate plus the hourly cost of fringe benefits paid to elevator examiners in the locality 
where the equipment is to be maintained. 

TERM 

The Commencement Date will be 05/01 /2016. 

The Term of this Contract unless modified under the extended term below, will be for one (I ) year beginning on the 
Commencement Date . The Contract will automatically be renewed on the first anniversary for an additional one (I) year 
unless terminated by either party by giving written notice to the other party at least ninety (90) days, but no more than 
120 days prior to the end of the current one (I) year term. Thereafter, the Contract will automatically be renewed on each 
first anniversary for an additional one (1) year term unless term inated by either party by giving written notice to the other 
party at least ninety (90) days , but no more than 120 days prior to the end of the then current one (I) yeartenn. 

In the event that you sell the building or your interest is tenninated prior to the expiration of the Contract, you agree to 
assign the Contract to the new owner or successor and to cause the new owner to assume your obi igations under this 
agreement. If the new owner or successor fails to assume your obligations under the Contract, then you agree to pay to 
Otis all sums due for the unexpired Term. 

PAYMENTS 

Beginning on the Effective Date, payments will be due and payable on or before the first day of the contract year in 
which services are rendered beginning on the Commencement Date. 

The method of payment will be by check. 

The work shall be performed for the agreed price plus any applicable sales, excise or similar taxes as required by law. In 
addition to the agreed price, you shall pay to us any future applicable tax imposed on us, our suppliers or you in 
connection with the performance of the work described. 

You agree to pay a late charge from the date such sums become due of one and one-half percent (1.5%) per month, or the 
highest legally permitted rate, whichever is less, on any balance past due for more than thirty (30) days, together with all 
costs (including, but not limited to, attomeys' fees) incurred by us to collect overdue amounts. 

Failure to pay any sum due by you within s ixty (60) days will be a material breach. We may at our option declare all 
sums due or to become due for the unexpired teml immediately due and payable as liquidated damages, and until the 
same are paid be discharged from further obligations under the contract. 

ACCEPTANCE 

© OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY, 2011 All Rights Reserved LiNX Form MNT·OM (01 /30/13) Proposal#: AGS983 
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• 'his proposal , when accepted by you below and approved by OUf authorized representative, will constitute the entire and 
exclusive contract between us for the services to be provided and your authorization to perform as outlined herein. All 
prio r or contemporaneous oral o r written representations or agreements not incorporated herein will be superseded. Any 
purchase order issued by you in connection with the services to be provided will be deemed to be issued for your 
administrative or hilling identification purposes only , and the parties hereto intend that the tems and conditions 
contained herein will exclusively govern the services to be provided. We do not give up rights under any existing 
contract until this proposal is fully executed. This Contract may not be changed, modified, revised or amended unless in 
writing signed by you and an authorized representative of Otis. Further, any manual changes to this fonn will not be 
effective as to Otis unless initialed in the margin by an authorized representative orOtis. 

THIS QUOTATION is valid for ninety (90) days from the proposal date. 

Submined by: 
Title: 
E-mail : 

Evan Lenz 
Account Representative 
evan.lenZ@otis.com 

Accepted in Duplicate 

CUSTOMER 
Approved by Authorized Representative 

Date: 

Signed: 

Print Name: 

Title 

E-mail: 

Name of Company 

Otis Elevator Company 
Approved by Authorized Representative 

Date : 

Signed: 

Print Name: Timothy Collins 

Title General Manager 

o Principal , Owner or Authorized Representative of Principal o r Owner 

o Agent: ,,-:_:-,---;;_-,:-________ _ 
(Name of Principal or Owner) 
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BILL TO INFORMATION 
Company Name: 

Address: 

Address 2: 

City: 

State: 

Zip Code: 

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE CONTACT 
Name: 

Phone Number: 

Fax Number: 

E-mail : 

TAX STATUS 
Are you tax exempt? Yes No 
If yes. please provide tax exempt certificate 

Do you require a Purchase Order be listed on your invoices? Yes No 

If yes, please provide contact info for PO renewal: 

Name: 

Fax: 

Phone: 

E-Mail: 

Would you like Otis to automatically debit your bank account for your maintenance invoices? 
If yes, please provide blank check for bank routing and account information. 

Yes 

© OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY, 20 11 All Rights Reserved LiNX roml MNT-OM (01/30/13) I'roposal#: AGS983 
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CITY OF WYANDOTTE 
REQUEST FOR COUNCIL ACTION 

MEETING DATE: May 9, 2016 AGENDA ITEM # 

ITEM: Department of Engineering - City Hall HV AC Maintenance 

PRESENTER: Mark A. Kowalewski , City Engineer /llrA /~ F-'I -( C 

INDIVIDUALS IN ATTENDANCE: Mark A. Kowalewski, City Engineer 

BACKGROUND: The heating, ventilating, and air conditioning systems (HV A C) for City Hall were previously 
monitored by Expert Mechanical Service for regularly scheduled preventative maintenance. The previous contract 
was through Daly Merritt and has expired. A new agreement with the City of Wyandotte was requested. Expert 
Mechanical Services provided a single year maintenance agreement totaling $7,42 9.00, billed in 5 installments. The 
cost for this requested agreement has not increased from the previous agreement. 

STRATEGIC PLAN/GOALS: This work is consistent with the Goals and Objectives of the City of 
Wyandotte Strategic Plan in the continuing effort to enhance the quality oflife for residents and the maintenance 
of infrastructure. 

ACTION REQUESTED: Approve the Expert Mechanical Maintenance agreement, authorizing Engineering to 
sign contract for the coming year(s). 

BUDGET IMPLICATIONS & ACCOUNT NUMBER: 

The HVAC maintenance would be funded by the City Hall Maintenance account, #530-444-825-420. The cost 
for the coming year is $7,429. 

IMPLEMENT A TION PLAN: If approved by Council , authorize City Engineer to sign contract. 

COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION: 

CITY ADMINISTRATOR'S RECOMMENDATION: ~ 

LEGAL CQUNSEL'S RECOMMENDATION: 

MAYOR'SRECOMMENDATION: ~r 

LIST OF ATTACHMENTS: Expert Mechanical Service contract, City Council Model Resolution. 

MQDEL RESOLUTION: 



RESOLUTION Wyandotte, Michigan 
Date: May 9, 2016 

RESOLUTION by Councilperson ______________ _____ _ 

RESOLVED by the City Council that Council hereby concurs in the recommendation of the City Engineer to 
enter into contractual agreement with Expert Mechanical Service, and further, authorizes the Mayor and City 
Clerk to sign said amendment; 

FURTHER, this recommendation is consistent with the Goals and Objectives of the City of Wyandotte Strategic 
Plan in the continuing effort to enhance the quality of life for residents and the maintenance of infrastructure. 

FURTHER RESOLVED THAT the work will be funded from the City Hall maintenance budget, account #530-
444-825-420. 

I move the adoption of the foregoing resolution. 

MOTION by Councilperson _______________________ _ 

Supported by Councilperson. _______________________ _ 

YEAS COUNCIL NAYS 

Fricke 

Galeski 

Miciura, Jr. 

Sabuda 

Schultz 

VanBoxell 
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" 542 Biddle Ave. I Wyandotte, MI 48192 I P: 734-282-2250 I F: 734 - 282- 2230 

I 
E: info@expertmechanicalservice .com I www.expertmec:hanicalservice.com 

April 29, 2016 

City of Wyandotte 
3200 Biddle Avenue 
Wyandotte, ~I 48192 
Attention: Jesus Plasencia 

SUBJECT: City Hall Wyandotte, ~i . - Service Agreement Proposal 

Dear: Jesus 

Quote # 16565 

Expert Mechanical Service, Inc. is pleased to provide the following customized maintenance agreement 
budget for the subject location. This agreement will allow you to benefit by properly maintaining your 
HV AC equipment, thus reducing downtime, improving efficiency, reliability and controlling your 
operating costs. We are providing a breakdown budget for 48 dedicated man hours (aggregate) to 
perform HVAC maintenance on an annual basis. We are including our budget worksheet that details 
inspection intervals, labor expense and anticipated material costs. 

• We are budgeting to provide four (4) quarterly inspections on all HVAC equipment and 
systems to ensure that they are operating per manufacturers ' original s pecifications. 

• Including and allowance for one (I) chemical condenser cleaning annually. 
• Includes an allowance for maintenance materials as detailed below. 
• No Allowance for: items we have not identified. 
• No Allowance for: service repairs or emergency services. 

Two (2) Trane - ROOFTOP HV AC UNITS-Cooling Core Building 
I . Perform inspections. 
2. Replace air filters quarterly. 
3. Replace drive belts annually. 
4. Clean condenser coils. 
5. Verify economizer operation and filter condition. 
6. Check cooling operation, including controls, contactors and relays. 
7. Tighten and clean electrical connections as needed. 
8. Check compressor oil level. 
9. Check suction pressure reading. 
10. Check suction temperature (compressor or evaporator). 
11 . Check discharge pressure reading. 
12. Check liquid line temperature. 
13. Check oil pressure reading. 
14. Check oil safety device. 
15. Check pressure controls. 
16. Check starter/contactor. 
17. Check motor amps. 
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18. Check motor volts. 
19. Check capacity control. 
20. Check crankcase heaters. 
21 . Check for signs of leaks. 
22. Check refrigerant charge. 
23. Check moisture indicator. 
24. Check valve operation. 
25. Check heat exchanger. 
26. Check burner condition. 
27. Check inducer fan/combination blower. 
28. Check ignition sequence. 
29. Check fan limit operation. 
30. Check flame characteristics. 
3 I. Lubricate motor bearings. 
32. Lubricate fan and pump bearings. 
33. Check sheaves and pulleys. 
34. Check condensate pan and drain. 
35. Inspect coil condition. 
36. Check solenoid valves (liquid and hot gas). 
37. Check damper motors. 
38. Check thermostats. 
39. Check critical alarms/safeties. 
40. Check relays. 

Four (4) Reznor - ROOFTOP HVAC UNITS- Heating Perimeter Building 
I. Perform inspections. 
2. Replace air filters quat1erly. 
3. Replace drive belts annually. 
4. Tighten and clean electrical connections as needed. 
5. Check pressure controls. 
6. Check starter/contactor. 
7. Check motor amps. 
8. Check motor volts. 
9. Check valve operation. 
10. Check heat exchanger. 
II . Check burner condition. 
12. Check inducer fan/combination blower. 
13. Check ignition sequence. 
14. Check fan limit operation. 
15. Check flame characteristics. 
16. Lubricate motor bearings. 
17. Lubricate fan and pump bearings. 
18. Check sheaves and pulleys. 
19. Check damper motors. 
20. Check thermostats. 
21. Check critical alarms/safeties. 
22. Check relays. 

One (1) - Circon DDC Control System ITridium Fro"t E"d 
I. Perform quarterly inspections. 
2. Verify network communications. 
3. Identify and report unusual conditions and/or operational problems. 
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4. Audit alann logs and messages. 
5. Perfonn database backup. 
6. NOTE: any work functions necessitating proprietary software or devi ces will be negotiated 

prior to execution. 

MAINTENANCE MATERIALS TO BE INCLUDED UNDER THIS AG~EMENT 
I. Complete filter change per unit quarterly . 
2. Replacement of drive belts annually. 
3. Lubricants and contact cleaner. 
4. C02 or Nitrogen for clearing condensate drains. 
5. Condenser coil cleaning chemicals and equipment. 

TOTAL ANNUAL INVESTMENT: ........................................ .. .. .. ............... $7,429.00 
(Seven Thousand Four Hundred Twenty Nine Dollars) 

Invoiced at times of inspections as follows: 
• $1,556.00 Spring 2016 
• $1 ,204.00 Summer 2016 
• $744.00 Summer 2016 - Condenser Coil Cleaning. 
• $2,260.00 Fall 2016 
• $1 ,665.00 Winter 201 7 

Emergency Services 
All work under this agreement will be perfonned during regular working houl"S of Monday through 
Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Emergency overtime service calls on covered equipment will be billed 
at the agreed upon rate. On-site response time for qualified emergencies will be 4 hours or less from 
receipt of call. Typical response time for after hour' s emergencies is 2 hours or less. 

Tier 1 
Tier I Tier 1 Sunday 

Regular Hour Labor Rates & Description Regular Overtime & 
Hour Hour Holiday 

Hour 

HVAC SERVICE TECHNICIAN 90.50 119.00 146.00 

SENIOR HVAC SERVICE TECHNICIAN 94.50 124.50 153.00 

UTILITY TECHNICIAN 66.50 88.00 107.50 

JOURNEYMAN SHEET METAL 90.50 119.00 146.00 

JOURNEYMAN PIPEFITTER 94.50 124.50 153.00 

TRUCK DRIVER 46.00 60.50 75.00 

SERVICE FOREMAN / CONTROL 
99.50 129.50 158.00 TECHNICIAN 

Not included in this proposal 
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We do not include any additional repairs or system upgrades. 

Availability 
5-7 days upon approval. 

Hours of work 
This proposal assumes free access to the site to perform our work within normal working hours, 8:00 
a.m. - 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday. 

TERMS 
Net 30 days. 

o The parties to this Agreement may, at any time during the term of this agreement, 
terminate this agreement for any reason whatsoever upon thirty (30) days prior written 
notice to the other party. 

Warranty 
Material warranty as allowed by manufacturer. Labor warranty is I year from completion of work. 

Thank you for the opportunity to quote on the above. If you have any questions, please feel free to 
contact me at anytime. 

Respectfully, 

Expert Mechallical Service. Illc. 

Kelly J. O'Brien 
General Manager 
Kelly@expertmechanicalservice.com 

RPO/rpo 

Robert P. O' Brien 
Solutions Advisor 
Rob@expertmechanicalservice.com 

If this is agreeable to you, please sign and return one copy to our office. 

City Hall Wyandotte. Mi. - Service Agreement Proposal 

Accepted for: City of Wyandotte Purchase Order No. ------

Signature: ______________ _ Date: _____ _ 

Printed Name: _____________ _ Title: ___ __ _ 

0.",. # 16565 



1  May 2, 2016 
 

CITY OF WYANDOTTE 
REGULAR CITY COUNCIL MEETING 

 
A Regular Session of the Wyandotte City Council was held in Council Chambers, on Monday, 
May 2, 2016, and was called to order at 7:00pm with Honorable Mayor Joseph R. Peterson 
presiding. 
 

The meeting began with the Pledge of Allegiance, followed by roll call. 
 

Present: Councilpersons Fricke, Galeski, Miciura, Sabuda, Schultz, and VanBoxell  
 
Absent: Thomas Woodruff, City Assessor 
 
Also Present: Todd Browning, City Treasurer; William Look, City Attorney; Mark Kowalewski, 
City Engineer; and Lawrence Stec, City Clerk 

 
PRESENTATIONS 

 Wyandotte Community Alliance, 313 Superior Sale – Corki Benson 
 
UNFINISHED BUSINESS 
None 
 
COMMUNICATIONS MISCELLANEOUS 
AGENDA ITEM #1 (2016-189) 
Communication from VFW Post 1136 Commander, Clifford Harris, requesting permission to 
conduct poppy fundraiser on May 5-7, 2016. 
 
AGENDA ITEM #2 (2016-190) 
Communication from USMC Women’s Auxiliary representative, Dina Notti, requesting 
permission to use the city-owned vacant lot on Eureka and 14th St. for a private event. 
 
AGENDA ITEM #3 (2016-191) 
Communication from owner of Kelly Koin, Kelly Nelson, requesting Mayor and Council to 
reduce or eliminate amusement device fees and distributor license fees by way of ordinance 
amendment. 
 
PERSONS IN THE AUDIENCE 

 Curt Hunter, Wyandotte Stars, promoting beer and wine tasting fundraiser on May 14 and 
home opener on Saturday, May 7, 2016. 

 

NEW BUSINESS (ELECTED OFFICIALS) 
 Mayor Peterson - dog park dedication will be on 5/4/16 at 4PM with rain date of 5/11/16. 
 Councilperson Sabuda – Questions regarding dog park rules and regulations and 

eligibility. 
o Rose Darin spoke regarding the need for specific vaccinations. 

 Hold McKinley School purchase agreement in abeyance for an additional week until 
5/16/16. 

 
COMMUNICATIONS FROM CITY AND OTHER OFFICIALS 
AGENDA ITEM #4 (2016-192) 
Communication from Mayor, Joseph R. Peterson, regarding the reappointment of Leslie Lupo to 
the Municipal Service Commission. 
 
AGENDA ITEM #5 (2016-193) 

Reports & Minutes



2  May 2, 2016 
Communication from Mayor, Joseph R. Peterson, regarding the reappointment of Alice Ugljesa 
to the Beautification Commission. 
 
AGENDA ITEM #6 (2016-194) 
Communication from City Clerk, Lawrence S. Stec, recommending a move of both polling 
locations for Precincts 8 and 9 to the PRCUA Hall at 1430 Oak St. 
 
AGENDA ITEM #7 (2016-195) 
Communication from City Clerk, Lawrence S. Stec, regarding election law changes to the 
February Primary and Candidate Filing Deadlines. 
 
AGENDA ITEM #8 (2016-196) 
Communication from Police Inspector, Brian Zalewski, regarding the hiring of candidates for the 
Animal Control Officer position. 
 
AGENDA ITEM #9A (2016-197) 
Communication from Special Events Coordinator, Heather A. Thiede, requesting approval of the 
contract allowing the Goodfellows/Old-Time Ballplayers to manage the Chase Bank/City Hall 
parking lot during the 2016 Wyandotte Street Art Fair. 
 
AGENDA ITEM #9B (2016-198) 
Communication from Special Events Coordinator, Heather A. Thiede, requesting approval of the 
contract with Second Step Advertising to produce the 2016-2018 Wyandotte Street Art Fair 
Official T-Shirts. 
 
AGENDA ITEM #9C (2016-199) 
Communication from Special Events Coordinator, Heather A. Thiede, requesting approval the 
contract with Moss Communications to provide radios and tents for the 2016 Wyandotte Street 
Art Fair. 
 
AGENDA ITEM #9D (2016-200) 
Communication from Special Events Coordinator, Heather A. Thiede, requesting approval of the 
contract with Embarco to provide production services (stage/light/sound) in conjunction with the 
2016 Wyandotte Street Art Fair. 
 
AGENDA ITEM #10 (2016-201) 
Communication from Interim Museum Director, Sarah Jordan, requesting support in the 
designation of Biddle Avenue as a Pure Michigan Byway. 
 
AGENDA ITEM #11 (2016-202) 
Communication from City Engineer, Mark A. Kowalewski, regarding the receipt and filing of 
the digital sign request from Chelsea Group LLC. 
 
AGENDA ITEM #12 (2016-203) 
Communication from City Engineer, Mark A. Kowalewski, regarding the Renewal of License 
Agreement with Blue Water Explorations, Ltd., DBA Diamond Jack’s River Tours. 
 
AGENDA ITEM #13 (2016-204) 
Communication from City Engineer, Mark A. Kowalewski, requesting approval of the Adopt-A-
Lot request from Mr. Timothy Stott to use the city-owned lot known as former 3024 4th St.  
 
AGENDA ITEM #14 (2016-205) 
Communication from City Engineer, Mark A. Kowalewski, requesting approval of the NEZ 
application for former 425 Cherry St., now known as 427 Cherry St. 
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AGENDA ITEM #15 (2016-206) 
Communication from City Engineer, Mark A. Kowalewski, regarding the sale of city-owned 
property at former 425 Cherry. 
 
AGENDA ITEM #16 (2016-207) 
Communication from City Engineer, Mark A. Kowalewski, regarding the sale of city-owned 
property at former 1405 22nd St. to the Wyandotte Community Alliance. 
 
AGENDA ITEM #17 (2016-208) 
Communication from City Engineer, Mark A. Kowalewski, requesting approval of the purchase 
agreement for the city to acquire property at the former 767 Pine. 
 
AGENDA ITEM #18 (2016-209) 
Communication from City Engineer, Mark A. Kowalewski, requesting approval of the Antenna 
Site License Agreement Amendment with New Cingular Wireless PCS, LLC at 365 Hudson. 
 
REPORTS & MINUTES 
City Council      April 25, 2016 
Daily Cash Receipts    April 28, 2016 
Beautification Commission   April 13, 2016 
 
CITIZENS PARTICIPATION  

 Chris Calvin, 466 Sycamore, complimenting council conduct. 
 Tom Kaul, 3115 Van Alstyne, regarding Item #7 
 Pete Gazdowicz, 452 Oak St., regarding the post office 

 

RECESS  
RECONVENE 

 
Present: Councilpersons Fricke, Galeski, Miciura, Sabuda, Schultz, and VanBoxell, and Mayor 
Joseph R. Peterson 
 
Absent: Thomas Woodruff, City Assessor 
  
Also Present: Todd Browning, City Treasurer; William Look, City Attorney; Mark Kowalewski, 
City Engineer; and Lawrence Stec, City Clerk

 
RESOLUTIONS 
 2016-188 MINUTES 
By Councilperson Sabuda, supported by Councilperson Fricke 
RESOLVED that the minutes of the meeting held under the date of April 25, 2016, be approved 
as recorded, without objection. 
Motion unanimously carried. 

 
2016-189 VFW POPPY SALE REQUEST 

By Councilperson Sabuda, supported by Councilperson Fricke 
WHEREAS Commander Cliff Harris has requested on behalf of VFW Post 1136 for permission 
to hold their annual poppy sale on May 5-7, 2016, to raise funds to continue their work of 
providing for needy veterans in the City of Wyandotte and State of Michigan.  
BE IT RESOLVED that the city permits the VFW Post 1136 to conduct their annual poppy sale 
from May 5-7, 2016, provided a hold harmless is executed as prepared by the Department of 
Legal Affairs. 
Motion unanimously carried. 
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2016-190 USMC PROPERTY REQUEST 

By Councilperson Sabuda, supported by Councilperson Fricke 
WHEREAS Dina Notti of the Marine Corps Women’s Auxiliary, 1323 Eureka, has requested to 
use the city-owned vacant lot located at the corner of Eureka Road and 14th Street on Saturday, 
June 18th, 2016, from 10am-6pm for the purpose of a private event. 
BE IT RESOLVED that Council grants permission for the use of the above-mentioned lot, 
provided a Hold Harmless Agreement is executed as prepared by the Department of Legal 
Affairs. 
Motion unanimously carried. 

 
2016-191 AMUSEMENT DEVICE FEE ORDINANCE REVIEW 

By Councilperson Sabuda, supported by Councilperson Fricke 
BE IT RESOLVED that the communication received from Kelly Nelson of Kelly Koin relative 
to the reduction of distributor license and amusement device fees shall be referred to the City 
Clerk and City Administrator for report back in 1 week (5/9/2016). 
Motion unanimously carried. 

 
2016-192 MUNICIPAL SERVICE COMMISSION REAPPOINTMENT - LUPO 

By Councilperson Sabuda, supported by Councilperson Fricke  
BE IT RESOLVED, that the City Council hereby CONCURS in Mayor Joseph Peterson’s 
recommendation to re-appointment Leslie Lupo of 439 Cedar, Wyandotte, MI  48192 to the 
Municipal Service Commission.   Term to expire April 2021.   
Motion unanimously carried. 
 

2016-193 BEAUTIFICATION COMMISSION REAPPOINTMENT - UGLJESA 
By Councilperson Sabuda, supported by Councilperson Fricke 
BE IT RESOLVED, that the City Council hereby CONCURS in Mayor Joseph Peterson’s 
recommendation to re-appointment Alice Ugljesa of 2278 21st St., Wyandotte, MI  48192 to the 
Beautification Commission. Term to expire April 2019.   
Motion unanimously carried. 

 
2016-194 PRECINCTS 8 & 9 POLLING LOCATION CHANGE 

By Councilperson Sabuda, supported by Councilperson Fricke 
WHEREAS the City Clerk’s office is recommending that the polling locations of Precincts 8 and 
9 be permanently moved in order to assist WPS in the efforts to keep our schools safe and secure 
and provide polling locations to our citizens that are well-equipped in an effort to increase voter 
turnout. 
WHEREAS, in accordance with Michigan Election Law, a notice to voters of a permanent 
polling location change in the form of an updated Voter Identification Card is required. 
BE IT RESOLVED that the Council concurs with the request from the City Clerk to establish a 
permanent polling location for Precincts 8 and 9 at the PRCUA Hall located at 1430 Oak St. with  
 
 
a corresponding budget amendment to account #101-840-825-490 (Contractual Services, 
Election Commission) in the amount of $250 for each election held at the location; AND 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Council approves a budget amendment to account 
number #101-840-825-350 (Printing, Election Commission) for the notification of said change 
via a new Voter Identification Card printed and mailed by the services of Printing Systems, Inc. 
in the amount of $1350. 
Motion unanimously carried. 
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2016-195 ELECTION LAW CHANGES TO FEBRUARY PRIMARY 

By Councilperson Sabuda, supported by Councilperson Fricke 
WHEREAS in September 2015, PA100 of 2015 enacted changes to the dates in which elections 
could be held by eliminating the February election date.  
WHEREAS the City of Wyandotte currently holds an election for city officials in May with a 
primary election in February.  
WHEREAS the new state law states that if a city’s regular election is held on the May regular 
election date, the city shall not hold a regular primary election (MCL 168.642) deeming it 
necessary that we change the city calendar in order to comply with the Michigan Election Law. 
WHEREAS a separate state law has been enacted which requires candidates running for city 
offices to file no less than 15 weeks prior to the election date. 
BE IT RESOLVED that the City of Wyandotte hereby acknowledges receipt of the 
communication from the City Clerk regarding the elimination of February election dates and the 
candidate filing deadline for city offices; AND 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Council concurs with the recommendation of the City 
Clerk to continue to hold the elections for city offices every 4th year in May of the odd-year, 
thereby eliminating the February primary in accordance with MCL 168.642(2) and recognizes 
that no further action is necessary by the City of Wyandotte in order to comply with said law. 
May 2017 would then be the next election. 
Motion unanimously carried. 

 
2016-196 WPD HIRING – ANIMAL CONTROL OFFICERS 

By Councilperson Sabuda, supported by Councilperson Fricke 
BE IT RESOLVED that Council concurs with the determination that vacancies exist for the 
position of Animal Control Officer and shelter attendant, the Council authorizes the filling of 
such vacancies; and 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that subsequent to interviews conducted by the Police 
Department, candidate Howard Storey is being offered full-time employment as an Animal 
Control Officer/Ordinance Officer at level 27B contingent upon his successful completion of 
physical with drug screen and Diane Desrosiers is being offered a P/T ACO/Shelter Attendant 
position. 
Motion unanimously carried. 
 

2016-197 2016 WSAF CITY HALL PARKING LOT CONTRACT 
By Councilperson Sabuda, supported by Councilperson Fricke 
BE IT RESOLVED that Council concurs with the recommendation of the Special Event 
Coordinator to approve the contract between the City of Wyandotte and the Wyandotte 
Goodfellows and the Old Time Ballplayers for the rental of the City Hall/Chase Bank Parking 
Lot during the 2016 Wyandotte Street Art Fair from July 13-16, 2016; AND 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Wyandotte Department of Public Service will provide 
barricades by 7:30AM on Wednesday, July 13, 2016; AND 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Mayor and City Clerk are hereby directed to execute 
said contract on behalf of the City of Wyandotte. 
Motion unanimously carried. 
 
 2016-198 2016 WSAF OFFICIAL T-SHIRT CONTRACT 
By Councilperson Sabuda, supported by Councilperson Fricke 
BE IT RESOLVED that Council approves the contract between the City of Wyandotte and 
Second Step Advertising to produce the 2016 – 2018 Wyandotte Street Art Fair Official T-Shirts: 
AND 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Mayor and City Clerk are hereby directed to execute 
said contract on behalf of the City of Wyandotte. 
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Motion unanimously carried. 

 
2016-199 2016 WSAF RADIO RENTAL AGREEMENT 

By Councilperson Sabuda, supported by Councilperson Fricke 
BE IT RESOLVED that Council concurs with the Special Event Coordinator to approve the 
radio and tent rental to be provided by Moss Communications for the 2016 Wyandotte Street Art 
Fair, July 13th-16th, 2016, with $261.95 to be paid from the Wyandotte Street Art Fair account 
#285.225.925.730.860.  
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Mayor and City Clerk are hereby directed to execute 
said contract on behalf of the City of Wyandotte. 
Motion unanimously carried. 
 

2016-200 2016 WSAF PRODUCTION SERVICES CONTRACT 
By Councilperson Sabuda, supported by Councilperson Fricke 
BE IT RESOLVED that Council concurs with the Special Event Coordinator to approve the 
stage/sound and light rental, entertainment performances to be provided by Embarco for the 2016 
Wyandotte Street Art Fair, with $8,000.00 to be paid from the Wyandotte Street Art Fair account 
#285.225.925.730.860.  
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Mayor and City Clerk are hereby directed to execute 
said contract on behalf of the City of Wyandotte.  
Motion unanimously carried. 
 

2016-201 BIDDLE AVENUE – PURE MICHIGAN BYWAY SUPPORT 
By Councilperson Sabuda, supported by Councilperson Fricke 
BE IT RESOLVED that Council concurs with the Interim Museum Director to support the River 
Raisin National Battlefield Park Foundation in seeking a Pure Michigan Byway designation for 
Hull’s Road (present-day Biddle Avenue). 
Motion unanimously carried. 

 
2016-202 DIGITAL SIGN REQUEST – CHELSEA GROUP LLC 

By Councilperson Sabuda, supported by Councilperson Fricke 
BE IT RESOLVED that the request from Gilbert Rose of Chelsea Group, L.L.C. to install a 
digital sign at 2944 Biddle Avenue, is hereby held in abeyance to allow the City Engineer, City 
Planner, and City Attorney to review the city’s current sign ordinance in light of the recent U.S. 
Supreme Court case on signs. 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the above persons submit their recommendations to the 
Planning Commission for consideration to amend the current sign ordinance if warranted. 
Motion unanimously carried. 
 

2016-203 705 DIAMOND JACK’S RIVER TOURS LICENSE RENEWAL 
By Councilperson Sabuda, supported by Councilperson Fricke 
BE IT RESOLVED that the Council concurs with the recommendation of the City Engineer and 
Superintendent of Recreation, Leisure & Culture regarding the contract extension with Blue 
Water Explorations, Ltd., D.B.A. Diamond Jack’s River Tours; AND 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Mayor and City Clerk are authorized to execute the 
Renewal of License Agreement. 
Motion unanimously carried. 

 
2016-204 ADOPT-A-LOT PROGRAM REQUEST – 3024 4TH STREET 

By Councilperson Sabuda, supported by Councilperson Fricke 
BE IT RESOLVED that Council concurs with the recommendation of the City Engineer to allow 
Timothy J. Stott to utilize the city-owned property known as former 3024 4th Street in 
accordance with the executed Hold Harmless Agreement, AND 
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Building and Engineering Department will inform DPS 
and the city’s grass-cutting contractor that the property is being utilized; AND 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the City Clerk is to mail a copy of the certified resolution to 
Mr. Timothy Stott, 3034 4th Street, Wyandotte, MI  48192. 
Motion unanimously carried. 

 
2016-205 NEZ ZONE EXEMPTION – 427 CHERRY 

By Councilperson Sabuda, supported by Councilperson Fricke 
WHEREAS per a resolution adopted by the Wyandotte City Council on December 7, 1992, it is 
the policy of the City of Wyandotte to offer 12-year tax abatements for new single family 
construction in Neighborhood Enterprise Zones within the City of Wyandotte. 
WHEREAS the former 425 Cherry is within the City of Wyandotte’s Neighborhood 
Enterprise Zone #1 adopted on December 7, 1992. 
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that Council concurs  with the recommendation of 
City Engineer as set forth in his communication of  May 2, 2016, that the City of Wyandotte 
will approve a 12-year Neighborhood Enterprise Zone Exemption Certificate for the 
proposed redevelopment at former 425 Cherry now known as 427 Cherry, subject to the 
proper application materials being submitted to the City and the project’s compliance with the 
Neighborhood Enterprise Zone Act, Act 147 of 1992, as amended.   
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Engineering and Building Department will forward a 
copy of the certified resolution and completed application to the Michigan Department of 
Treasury. 
Motion unanimously carried. 

2016-206 SALE OF FORMER 425 CHERRY 
By Councilperson Sabuda, supported by Councilperson Fricke 
RESOLVED that the communication from the City Engineer and City Assessor regarding the 
City owned property located at former 425 Cherry is hereby received and placed on file; AND 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Council concurs with the recommendation to sell the 
property known as former 425 Cherry to Jason and Catherine Reedy for the amount of 
$10,000.00; AND 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that if the Purchaser, Jason and Catherine Reedy do not 
undertake development within six (6) months from time of closing and complete construction 
within one (1) year will results in Seller’s right to repurchase property including any 
improvements for One ($1.00) Dollar and a condition will be placed on the Deed that will 
include this contingency; NOW THEREFORE,   
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Mayor and City Clerk are hereby authorized to execute 
the Offer to Purchase Real Estate and closing documents for the property known as former 425 
Cherry, between Jason and Catherine Reedy and the City of Wyandotte for $10,000 as presented 
to Council on May 2, 2016.  
Motion unanimously carried. 

 
2016-207 SALE OF FORMER 1405 22ND STREET TO WCA 

By Councilperson Sabuda, supported by Councilperson Fricke 
BE IT RESOLVED that the communication from the City Engineer regarding the property at 
1405 22nd Street is hereby received and placed on file; AND 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that Council concurs with the recommendation of the City 
Engineer to sell the property at 1405 22nd Street to the Wyandotte Community Alliance (WCA) 
for $1.00 provided the WCA rehabilitates the home; AND 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that Council authorizes the City Engineer to remove the garage; 
AND 
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that Council authorizes the Mayor and City Clerk to execute the 
required sales documents. 
Motion unanimously carried. 

 
2016-208 CITY PURCHASE OF 767 PINE 

By Councilperson Sabuda, supported by Councilperson Fricke 
RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL that Council concurs with the recommendation of the 
City Engineer to acquire the property at known as 767 Pine in the amount of $22,000.00 to be 
appropriated from TIFA Area Funds; AND  
BE IT RESOLVED that the Department of Legal Affairs, William R. Look, is hereby directed to 
prepare and sign the necessary documents and the Mayor and City Clerk be authorized to 
execute the Purchase Agreement; AND 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the City Engineer is directed to demolish same upon 
completion of the Wyandotte Historical Commission inspection of the home as it pertains to the 
preservation of historical and cultural items for the City of Wyandotte; AND 
BE IT RESOLVED that William R. Look, City Attorney is authorized to execute closing 
documents for the purchase of said property on behalf of the Mayor and City Clerk. 
Motion unanimously carried. 

 
2016-209 ANTENNA SITE LICENSE AGREEMENT – CINGULAR 

By Councilperson Sabuda, supported by Councilperson Fricke 
BE IT RESOLVED that Council approves the Antenna Site License Agreement Amendment for 
the communication tower at 365 Hudson with New Cingular Wireless PCS, LLC (AT & T); 
AND 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Mayor and City Clerk are hereby authorized to execute 
said Amendment. 
Motion unanimously carried. 

 
 2016-210 ADJOURNMENT 
By Councilperson Sabuda, supported by Councilperson Fricke 
RESOLVED, that this regular meeting of the Wyandotte City Council be adjourned at 8:32 p.m. 
Motion unanimously carried. 
 
 
 
 
 

______________________________________ 
   Lawrence S. Stec, City Clerk 
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CITY OF WYANDOTTE 
SPECIAL CITY COUNCIL MEETING 

 
A Special Session of the Wyandotte City Council was held in Council Chambers, on Thursday, 
May 5, 2016, and was called to order at 11:05am with Honorable Mayor Joseph R. Peterson 
presiding. 
 

The meeting began with the Pledge of Allegiance, followed by roll call. 
 

Present: Councilpersons Fricke, Galeski, Sabuda, and Schultz 
 
Absent: Councilpersons Miciura and VanBoxell, Todd Browning, City Treasurer 
 
Also Present: Thomas Woodruff, City Assessor; William Look, City Attorney; Mark 
Kowalewski, City Engineer; and Beth Lekity, Deputy City Clerk 

 
NEW BUSINESS 
 

1. DISCUSSION - Sale of Former McKinley School at 640 Plum - Purchase Agreement 
 Resolution of April 25, 2016 meeting read into record by Mark Kowalewski at the 

request of Councilperson Fricke: 
2016-186 MCKINLEY PROJECT – ALTERNATE RESOLUTION 

  By Councilperson Schultz, supported by Councilperson Sabuda 
 BE IT RESOLVED that the proposal of Coachlight Properties, LLC for the 

purchase of 640 Plum be held in abeyance for 2 weeks (5/9/2016) to allow any 
members of the City Council to meet with the City Engineer, City Attorney, and 
Joe DiSanto to address the concerns with the offer to purchase that was presented 
at the April 25, 2016 City Council meeting. 

  Motion carried. 
  YEAS: Councilpersons Fricke, Sabuda, Schultz, VanBoxell & Mayor Peterson 
  NAYS: Councilperson Miciura 
  ABSENT: Councilperson Galeski 
 
 Councilperson Schultz – spoke in support of the contract, stating confidence in the 

city employees that have worked on this project to date. 
 Councilperson Galeski – spoke regarding concerns about sale price of $1, tax 

abatement status, and $100K investment in the park. 
 City Engineer, Mark Kowalewski – addressed questions and concerns and 

explained the State Historic Preservation Office’s (SHPO) interest in the location 
as a historical site. 

 Mayor Peterson – spoke in support of the success of the lot sale marketing plan 
and addressed concerns and questions brought before Council. 

 Councilperson Sabuda – stated confidence in the city employees who worked on 
the project to date and interest in hearing answers to original questions asked by 
Councilperson Fricke regarding the purchase agreement at the April 25, 2016 
meeting. 

 Councilperson Fricke – Read excerpts from 2010 appraisal supplied by City 
Engineer regarding the term of the appraisal and appraiser recommendation to 
demolish building, asked questions of City Attorney regarding deed restrictions 
and Older Persons Act, and inquired about status/submission of proof of financial 
abilities of purchaser to complete and fund the project in full. 
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 City Attorney, Bill Look – reviewed sections of the Letter of Intent 
 Councilperson Sabuda – stated request to hold a public hearing on the topic 
 

PUBLIC COMMENT 
John Darin, 851 Orchard, spoke in support of the project and urged Council to make a decision 
based on a current appraisal of the property, in addition to stating a need for the park as a benefit 
to the community. 
 
Councilperson Fricke asked the City Engineer if the infrastructure in the area would need 
modernization/updating to accommodate the increase in units/residents. Mark Kowalewski said 
the infrastructure was capable handling the increase in utility usage. 
 
Rose Darin, 851 Orchard, spoke in support of the project and the city lot sale marketing plan and 
urged Council to make a decision, in addition to stating the need to keep the green space/park in 
the area. 
 
Carly Ptak, 3934 7th, spoke in support of the project and addressed the need for the park to stay 
in the area and be updated as part of this agreement. 
 
Renee Tarnowski, 2312 1st, requested the Council to constantly be aware and in consideration of 
transparency and voiced concerns about whether the market study provided by the purchaser 
proved a demand for 55+ senior housing developments in the McKinley area and what would 
become of the deed restrictions should the development not garner the anticipated interest. 
 
Bob Benson, 404 Vinewood, urged Council to trust in the city employees hired to do this work 
and spoke in support of the project. 
 
Councilperson Fricke noted that she will not be in attendance at the Council meeting on May 9, 
2016. 
 
Mayor Peterson stated that due to her absence on May 9th, the abeyance of resolution #2016-186 
has been extended by one week until May 16, 2016. 
 
Victor Nevin, 501 Plum, requested that there be measures taken to make sure that all area 
residents are informed of the upcoming meeting on May 16, 2016, where this project will be on 
the agenda for discussion/resolution. 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 12:55PM 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

______________________________________ 
   Beth A. Lekity, Deputy City Clerk 



WYANDOTTE RECREATION COMMISSION 

A meeting of the Wyandotte Recreation Commission was called to order on Monday, 
April 12, 2016 at 7:30 pm in the Harold Popp Warming Room at the Benjamin F. Yack Center. 

Members Present: 
Vice President Margaret Loya 
Commissioner Rob DeSana 
Commissioner Ed Ronco 
Excused: 
President Wally Merritt 
Secretary Lori Shiels 

Also Present: 
Sup't of Recreation Justin N. Lanagan 
Recreation Secretary Aimee Garbin 

A motion was made by Commissioner Ronco and supported by Commissioner DeSana to approve 
the minutes of the previous meeting. 

PERSONS IN THE AUDIENCE: 
None 

CORRESPONDENCE: 
1. Commission check from Court Connections in the amount of $14.40 for the month of 

February, 2016. 
2. Commission check from Court Connections in the amount of $16.00 for the month of March, 

2016. 

INTERDEPARTMENTAL: 
None 

COUNCIL RESOLUTIONS: 
March 14, 2016 Council Agenda item approving the purchase of 151 8' rectangle plastic 

banquet tables from Lifetime in the amount of $13,087.17. 
April 4, 2016 Council Agenda item approving the use of the city parks and property, including 

the use of Bishop Park pavilion by Karen Kowalik for the International Overdose Awareness Day on 
August 31,2016. 

April 4, 2016 Council Agenda item approving the use of city sidewalks and property including 
parking lot #9 for the 4th Annual Step it Up! Fun RunM'alk on September 10, 2016. 

April 4, 2016 Council Agenda Item approving the use of city parks and property for St. Vincent 
Pallotti Mass in the Park, including the use of two golf carts to transport those who may need 
assistance and for the power in the dock area to be turned on to use their PA system. 

REPORTS AND MINUTES: 
Arena Report March 2016 ... .. $412.00 Open Skating ... . $20,881 .00 Ice Rental. ... 
$89.00 ..... $4,105.00 Concession 
Account Breakdown Pay Period ending 212212016 & 3/20/2016 
Tele-care Report March 2016 
Senior Van Report February 2016 & March 2016 
Open Skate Report February 29,2016 to March 12,2016 ...... $428.00 
Senior Friendship Club Minutes February 2016 
Senior Friendship Club Treasurers Report - March 2016 



SPECIAL ORDER: 
Commission discussed with Superintendent Lanagan: 

• Superintendent Lanagan stated the Sea Wall located at the #9 tee at the Wyandotte Shores 
Golf Course collapsed due to erosion and approximately 50-75' of fencing fell into the water. 
BASF will do an underwater assessment with plans to re build the Sea Wall as soon as 
possible. 

• Superintendent Lanagan discussed suggestions that he, President Merritt and 
Commissioner DeSana had come up with in hopes of eliminating the ultra-competitive nature 
of Youth Basketball Program. A few of those suggestions are to eliminate standings, 
eliminate trophies ,and remove referees for third and fourth grade games, letting the 
coaches be on the floor to both officiate and coach their respective teams. Also talked about 
clearing the score after every quarter, eliminate bonus shooting foul shots, and expulsion 
from the league if you are ejected from a second game, no pressing, only man to man 
defense can be played outside the three point (no double teaming), inside the three point 
line all defenses allowed (traps and double teams are permissible). Discussion has been 
tabled for a future meeting. 

• Superintendent Lanagan discussed the removal of the Bishop Park Concession Platform. 
Safety hazards are a big concemas the wood is rotting in some spots and requires constant 
maintenance, vandals have broken several railings off along with twenty some spindles. The 
current leasee for the concession stand also expressed concems about people using drugs 
and drinking during business hours in the park. Superintendent Lanagan's recommendation 
is to remove the platform with the help of the DPW. Superintendent Lanagan suggested in 
the future to place a concrete slab in its place if one isn't already under and place new picnic 
tables for patrons to use while in the park. Vice President Loya motioned, Commissioner 
DeSana Seconded. 

There being no further business to discuss, a motion was made by Secretary Shiels and supported 
by Commissioner Ronco to adjoum the meeting at 8:29 pm. 

a::pak 
Aimee Garbin 
Recreation Secretary 

ustin agan 
Superintendent of Recreation 

2016 Wyandotte Recreation Commission Meetings - 2nd Tuesday ~ 7:30 pm @ Yack Arena 
December 131 

May 10th 

June 21st Special Exception 
July 12th 
August 9th 

September 13th 

October 11th 
November 15th Special Exception 
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